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!ti.an,, I! act�rs Deci(led 
· Gradi,ag Sgst'ern 1' at.·e 

. A!pout one . year ego, the . YC 
student body was 1haken 'when 
they heard a recommendation 

plus being worth ,5 above the 
grade, introduced a proposal to 
that effect in the Senate. The 
YC Senate, however, vetoed the 
plus only proposal because of Dr. 

· J,SS 'Chai' Celebration HelQ; 
Rabbi Morris Besdin. ,ffonored 

By JEFFREY MACKLER . . _ .. 
. from . · the Scholastic Standing 

Committee to change . the YC 
grading system. The. committee 
advocated the institution of a 
plus- marking system to· replace 
the present whole letter (A, B, 
C, D, F) system. The committee's 
reasons for desiring the change • 
were a fear that knowledge of 
"inflated'• YC grades would hurt 
students applying. for graduate 
schools, and the desire to have 
a system more realistically re
flecting student . achievement: 

. Heicht's observation ,that' institu
tions to which grades. are sent 
to be processed. for graduate. 
schools would- regard· a plus :not 
at .5, •but as .3 above . the. grade, 
It was apparent that a plus only 
proposal; wo.uld .hurt YC students 
applying to all graduate schools, 
and to medical. schools. in partic-

. On Sunday, May 4, the James Striar school student body, alumni, faculty;··and· 
friends celebrated the school's eighteenth anniversary by honoring JSS director Rabbi 
Morris Besdin, and his secretary, Mrs. Frances Streich. Over fiour hundred people attended: 
the reception and dinner, which 
lasted for over five hours, in the friend of Rabbi Besdin, represen-
•Belfer Commons. Dr. Samuel ted the JSS faculty. He expound-
. Belkin, Pi'esideht of Yeshiva Uni- ed upon Dr. Belkin's words. "We· 

can never thank Rabbi Besdin," 

The . YC . Faculty Assembly 
spent many sessions debating the 
recommendation of the Schol11s
tic - Standing Committee: At the 
end of a meeting held•· in Janu
ary, the · educators overwhelm
ingly adopted a plus-m,nus sys
tem. Student Senators, who de
sired a pius only system with a · 

ular. 
. Students Best. In�i:ests : 

,By the end of the .Senate meet
ing, u·was dear that many Sen-: 
a tors preferred . the whole letter . 
system to. any· other, as it had· 
ibeen successful in getting a' re_
markably large number of YC 
graduates into graduate schools. 
In addition, it was feared that 
th� plus-minus system would in
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 4) 

versity, spoke of the event as 
"the ·largest student-sponsored 

· affair in Yeshiva University his-
tory." 

In his speech at the dinner, Dr. 
Belkin · praised Rabbi Besdin as 
•both a director and a Rebbe who 
exhibits patience and understand
ing· towards his students, YU's 
1President also lauded the many 
JiSS students who, through their 
own labors and. StJ.crifices, have 
become some of the most learned 
and observant Jews among our 
people. 

Rabbi Meir Fulda, a personal 

New YC Student Coun·ciLAssumes Office 
Bodner Approved As Court Assoc. Justice 

. . 
By DANNY LEVINE and m� ',WIND . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . ' . 

H. Klotz 
Rabbi Besdin receives award. 

he declared, "except by transmit
ting Torah to the next genera-
tion." 
: Following . the ·. dinner, Stan 

.. Frohling;r; -.. pni'sident-elec.t ... of .
. 

JSSSC, presented Mrs. Streich 
with · an award for her "warmth 
-and understanding to students," 
and for· her eleven years at YU. 

Her response':led to the i(!ngest 
of several standing ovations she 
received that evening . . The guest speaiker, Rabbi Nor
man Lamm, Professor of Jewish 
Philosophy in .EMC, declared, 
that through Rabbi Besdin's ef
forts at Dov Revel Yeshiva, Stern 
College and JSS, non-coinmitted 
Jewish youth may owi;i the "Hv- -
ing tree of Torah Judaism." 

'llhe �vening's highlight was a 
visibly moved Rabbi Besdin who 
rose to address the · assemblage. 
Before he reached the podium, a 
thunderous round of applause ini
tiated by the JSS students broke 
loose, end led to spirited singing 
which rapidly spread amongst 
'the crowd. After the audience· 
calmed down, Rabbi Besdin· be
gan his speech. He said that.G-d 
has blessed him thrice-once in 
Dr. Belkin's constant and active 
encouragement to him in regerd 
to the JS,S program, second in 
Mrs. Streich's indefatigable ef
forts for .the student body, and, 
lastly, in the dedication· of ·the 
faculty ·of JSS to the students or 
that school. 

Rabbi . Besdin, proud of :tlie 
achievement of JSS in enabling 
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1) 

The··traditiorial•.· changiiiifof, the 0guar-d :occurred. at• th!:s·t�derit Council:·ni��:·of· 
May 13, as the_ 1974-'75 :Coµncil gave way to· .. the. riew cine;· Members of .the outgoing 
council gave their. customary farewell speeches, ·some·not very -complimentary; before 
council. Except for the. outgoing . 

Eisenberg
. 

stated, .
. 

that 'he· had .. riomination . of . Andy Pomerantz sophomore· class officers who · . experienced both satisfaction ·and to the office of Associate Justice were lauded for ·their ·nedication :dissatisfaction in the past year. on the Student. Court. Outgoing and. willingness . to work; ·the He ·concluded by saying that the. Chief Justice Howard L; Wieder council members; and the junior . . 
deep emotion a·nd concern exhib• was asked about . the qualifica-

COMMENT ATOR Board Set 
�lass officers in particular, were ited by YC students . at rallies tions of Mr. Pomerantz as weM ,criticized for failing to reach . end important demonstrations; :as those of . Mr. Marty Bodner, their full potential during ·-their . proved . "that we do care." a former Junior Justice who had ; tenure on the council. Arthur. Strenger then formally 1been nominated for Senior Jus-Outgoing President, Larry took the gavel and assumed-the tice, to,becorne Associate Justice. 

. Elections .. Held 

:.,., New :YCSC 
:Class :· · Oliicers . . ' . . · · By BARRY �EINER · . 

YCSC ciass · elections, held on. . May: r,. were· characterized .... by 
· ustless camt>aigns, • This can .. be 

presidency. The first . order of :Mr .. Wieder· asserted that •both 

· :attributed- .eitlier. to::'the · laws:·, 
;r:ei;tricting . liyers,.'' whlcn . "'��t .: . 
into.• -eft�t befo.re ·itie� eiectioh,._. ·. . or .to the fact- that election· week- · · 
was :i>�oken up ·by .-Lag·. Ba�iner . 

iwhicli. did ·nof a.I!ow 'ttie ca .ndi� .-_., 
: dates to: campaign. Intere�tin�ly 

. enough,. except. in one case, :the
·_ New ··s.eriatoJ'!i· (fl"C>m I; :to. r,)' Cbaneles, Meyerovlc, 

· · first name on each ·iballot .was · • • 
. elected, but.this was, undoubted-

. business for the n�W coi,mcU )\'8$ . were equally qualified, and . 
· · . · · · · · 

. 
the apP."".val o· f Se nate nomin. e.e. s. · .stressed the fact that it was not . • ly; ·.sheer• �oi_nci. 'dence_ .. ·· - . · .,, 
Th, . e :nominees were She)°don Cha .. - he. who made the decisions. · Very ,few.of this·year's juniors, 

.bothered to show up ·.and· ·\;ote." neles, . 
Arthur· Smerl\ng, · Rober:t · After· Michael Kurzman; who 

.. The candidates; -too,. were leth• : Blass; 
. 

and, R.Qbe'rt. Ma1erovic. hail been endorsed by· Mr. Wie
argic, . witn the· extent .of· their Ricky Eisenberg; ,J1,mior �lass der, as well as nominated by the 
campaign ,bein·g the ·hanging: up · ,President, asked Mr. Chaneles to · Executive· Council· to be Chief 
of .. flyers. ,Steve- Gordon, this justify 'wtiy .

. 
he should. be ; ap-

. 0

Jµstice, as . unanimously . elected 
. pasf .year's. junior. class -Secre- prove<l .to repre.sent. the s_tu_dent to that post, heated argument 

. tary-Treasurer, defeated. Jerry body. on .. sen�·te in ligh� of- the- ·broke out over the confirmation 
fact that he had "misrepresented of Mr: ·Pomerantz to be· Associ-

Sal.tzman · is Editor - In.- Chief 
· At the Governing Board meeting of April 30, Barry 

Saltzman <'76) was selected as the new Editor-in-Chief of 
THE COMMENTATOR. The new Govemfog Board who 
were chosen to assist him in-
. elude · seniors Bob Kantowitz, 

· · ,Stan Frohlinger, David Gleiclher, 
Dave· Recbtman, Benjamin Ar
bestfeld, Irving Wiesen, and six 
juniors in their first yMrs on 
the Board. 

Editor-in-Chief . Sa.Jtzman, · a 
. history major who attends .EMC, 

served last year as .Feature Edi
tor. of THE :coMMENiTATOIR. 
Barry, . a Classical minor, is .pres- . 
ident of the Classics Honor So
ciety, is on the. YC and EMC 
:Dean's Lists, and . has served, as 
a student seria<tor. Barry is also 
a founder of the Jewish Action 
Committee, an organization set 
up to aid poor and elderly Jews 
in Brownsville. 

Last year's News Editor, Rob
ert Kantowitz, will fill the po
sition of Associate Editor. An 
early admissions student two 
years ago; Bob ls enrolled in 
the physics BA-MA progrem oo.· 
tween YC and Belfer. President 
of the Plhysics Society and a YIP 
·student on the YC Dean's List, 
Bob is also a stude�t senator. 

Managing Editor David. Glei
cher is a History major, and was 
last year's, Sports Editor. David; 
who was elected last week as 
EMSC's president, also served on 

H. Klotz 

.Laughing Barry 

Y'CSC '74 in his sophomore 
year, and is on Deans' Lists in 
both YC and EMC. 

. Pasternak, . currently .in.· Israel, ·. · · · O"' for.the office of President by a -the- student .body .in· th�· S .;.. ate-Justice. It was stressed that· 
two to· one margin. Steve Brizel. travesty.'• .Sheldon replied that .Pomerantz is capable, and would 
ran · for· Vice-President 

.
. unop: . there is no connection between do a fine job:for the court, but, 

·
pos�d .. Eddie Tolchin ibecame the two positions: The four sen� in light ·of the fact that Mr. Bod
next. year's.'. senior-. class Sec� ators ultimately were unanimous-_· ·:ner tiad served· longer on the 

Former Make-Up Editor. Stan 
Frohliriger . has been named Ex
eouti ve Editor. A pre· med ITli'l• 

jor, Stan was recently elected 
President of · JSSSC, Sten is a 
former national president of 
NClSY, and is a member of the 
Board of Directors of the 
UOJCA. 

David Rechtman, last year's 
Copy Editor, will occupy the po
sition of Contributing Editor. A 
•Pre-lMed major attending YP; 
Dav.id was one of the first stu-. 
dents to enter YC on the early 
admissions program. -retary-T.reasurer,. His orily .. op:· ly approved. · court than- Mr. Pomerantz, coun-

ponent. was Paul Bernheim, but . · ·Electloo:·or Student Court · di members reject_edthe nomina-
.. (Cpntinued cm Page G; ,Col. 1) . , Controversy arose : over : the (Contini1ed on •Page '1, Col. 4) 

A newcomer to the Board, Sen
( Continued on Page ·a, Col.· !) 
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Teacher Plaudits The Knitted Slullcap -
After an entire year of deliberations, 

the Faculty Assembly has voted for the 
continuation of the present marking _ sys
tem, overturning a previous vote for the 
institution of plus-minus marking. This re
versal came after a Senate vote favored 
the present system. THE COMMENTA� 
TOR salutes the fact that these two bodies 
were able to come together to preserve 
the present grading procedure. We believe 
that the stress created by a plus-minus 
system would far exceed that healthy level 
required to produce a strong academic at
mosphere. Furthermore, it would be sense-

. less to tamper with a system which has 
seen; · �h a high number of oUl' students 

· a:?c�� · · .Y  9-uali�y graduate schools. It is 
ex,t'1e assurmg that both the Faculty 
Ass91 . . :d the Senate had the best in-
tere� '· ·· tudents in mind when they 

·i:made ;_· ision. We trust that the 
overwh otes of :both bodies have 
�1���,2.t . . .,�e \o a permanent close·. 

�e Complaints 
With . finals rapidly approaching, the 

absence of designated areas for night 
study will soon be most felt. This can be 
attributed to, the injudicious closing of all 
f1001• · 1ounges in Morgenstern Hall by the 
Department of Security and S�fety. The 
lounges were locketl because of their wide
spread use in the throwing of water ·bombs 
and other senseless objects onto the street 
below. Although it .has •been a:bated SOJne
what, closing has not ceased the mischiev
ous conduct of some YC students. THE 
COMMIDNTATOR urges an immediate re
opening of all student lounges. We de- · 
nounce the throwing of water bombs, and 
we condemn those responsible for its prev
alence. Nevertheless, we believe that to , · 
force the entire student body to be aca� 
demically ·handicapped because of the 
pranks of a few misguided individuals is 
too great a price to pay. 

SENIORS, please return your new ad
dress card to the Alumni ODfice, Furst · 419 
-soon. ,Any senior who d!d not receive an 
invitation from the YCA,A, please see Doniel 
1..:ramer-'Riets 370. 

All those interested in joining �a YU stu
dent . c-ommittee to •adv.ance the ideas and 
goals of the Young Guard of the Na,tionail Re• 
•1i-gious Party ,(1Maifdail-Tzeirim) are invited to 
attend a meeting with Mr. Zevulun .Hammer, 
i:\-tieimber of the Is1•ael Knesset, this Thursday, 
::\lay 22 at 2 :45 in room F317. 

600 West 185 Strj,et, New York, New · York 10033, 923-181B 
Publl1hed - bl-weekly during .the academic yelir by � 
Ve1hlva College Student Councll at. Alert Printing Co. TIM 
view■ expre&1ed In the■e columns are thoae of •THE COM� 
MENTATOR only and do not nece1Barlly reflect the opinion, 
of the faculty or the admlnl1tratlon of Ve■hlva College.\ 
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_, Summer · Wishes 

:; 
By EPHRAIM KISHON 

·· There is no such thing 
I 

Iii> a religious humourist. There 
just ,isn't a . clown alive who'll 
put his faith in human illusions. 
Besides, religion ·:by its very 
nature won'�stand for criticism, 

, 1et -alone ,.l!'!itire. It follows that 
the god of any religion is praised 
as . havi9g no end of virtues -
he's irid�finitely good and merci
ful, he's µll-wise and all-know
ing, savior, dispenser and pro
vider, 1b�t he isn't 'blessed with 
a sense of humour. One gathers 
that this mark of spiritual su
periority is strictly ireserved to 
human beings - with the ex
ception .of religious leaders. No 
iPope ever had a court-jester 
aibout the place, and if one were 
spotted all the same they'd 
quickly eall him a . heretic and 
bum him at the stake. 

There's no such thing as a 
fanatic.al satirist. Humour is 
lblasiioally nothing but a never� 
ending search for the factual 
truth :behind the screen of :bom� 
bast and nonsense. Actually, hu
mour is the .opposite of cant 
about any subject, God included� 
It · · follows that the humorist 
fears Heaven but challenges the 
!beliefs of Earth. He views the 
latter as a didactic system ,a la 

Confucius, or a tool for expan
sionism like the sword of Is
lam ,even a world-empire like 
the cross of the Church. 

In most of the religious faiths 
you can name we Jews have had 
a -finger, even if it was cut off. 
As for our own pioneer religion, 

.. ,,,.., the satirist views is ,as a code 
It is .with · enthusiastic optimism that of J.aw and ethics. wraJ>ped up 

THE\GO�ENTATOR takes this oppor- in mysticism � the creation of 
.tunity _to';�ohgr,!itulate the newly elected ia small tribal chieftain who 
members\.;o'f all four student councils, the happened to •be a ·grea,t univer- . .  
four,.)iewly\'.:appointed ·student senators and Sal genius as well .. The humor-

: :tin�. ; new governing boa\-ds of the other jst thinks - no, he knows ! !  -
. schoql publications; ,We ·s)ricerely hope that and Moses sanctified the Sab-
tl}ey · will all live ·up to tp.e s-tudent · body's bath so as to compel the Jew
great expectations by �triving diligently to- ish humming-top to rest a 1bit 
�ard fulfillment of their''n�w· iresponsibili- iby orders from on High. That's 
ties. · · . · ·· ,;., ·- iwhy the struggle of our pres-

. With the end -of _fhe school .year rapidly ent-day orthodox to ma:ke the 
approaching, THE COMMENTATOR would descendants of the humming-top 
also like to wish its best to aill those mem- walk ol) Saibbaths instead of 
hers of the academic community who will resting comfortably on a bus
be leaving Yeshiva at the end of this year. seat defies :plain common sense 
May the future see fulfiUment of their - :which is the sixth sense a 

brightest hopes and leave them with fond- satirist is cursed with from the 
est memories>of their stays here. cradle. 

Lastly, THE COMMENTATOR wishes . If on top of that you add the 
the entire Yeshiva community a very pleas- politicking done 'by our religious 
ant summer and an . early/ but nonetheless parties,' their eternal · ti-pping-the
sincer'e, Ktiva Va'chatimah· '.fovah 

· 
balance act, and the keen finan-

: -NEW·S -' IN -BRIEF . . '• 

THE RESULTS of the Senior election for valedictorian , of' this 
yea1·'s g·raduating class have been released. Steven Wolinsky will 
represent the seniors at the commencement exercises to ;be held 
June 10. 
THE FAOULTY HAS re-elected Dr. Levine and Professor Posen to 
the Senate. Drs. Paul Raccah -and Helmut -Adler . were elected to 
replace tihe outgoing Drs, Ginsbe11g and Keating. 'AH t�rms are for 
two years. 

FIVE CONTIDST.A!N'.l\S TRIIDD OUT in the YC S-peech and Drama 
Club. sponsored Extemporaneous Speech Contest, Howard Lloyd 
\V,ieder was declared the winner and received first prize. Howard 
is a Speech µnd Drama and P,oliticnl Science major. Larry Russak, 
also ·a Spce'C11 ,and Drama 1111ajor, re.ceivod second pJ.1ize and · the 
other contestants received honorable _mention. 

* * * 
WINNERS OF THE E!MC EXECUTIVE COUNCIL ELECTIONS, 
Jw'ld Tuesday, May 13, were David Glei·cher, who swamped his 
opponents to ·become p1·csident; W111lrun Hochman, who narrowly 
d2feated Da-vid Wolfson to become vice-president; and Benjy Gold
stein, who ran unopposed for secretary-treasurer. Class elections 
for IDMCSC ,will be held later this month. 

* * 

IN ·SOY ELECTIONS, held on Thursday, May 8, tl�e executive 
council was selected in a record large turnout. Winners were !Phil 
Kaz1ow, who . ran against Neil •Maron and Harris Goldstein for 

.president; Judah -Rosensweig, who defeated four other candid.ates 

for vice-president; and · ,Asher Breatross, who won secretary-treas
urer d�spite a strong, · last· minute challenge from write-in candi-
date Naty Katz. 

'l1HE YiESiHillVA COiULIDGE SEN:AiTE met on May l and defeated 
the proposal ·  of Professor Posen · to allow students who become ill 
during a final . examination to take a make-up exam :later. This 
make-up wou1d have been given on oeonditions that the Scholastic 
Standing Committee confirm the illness, and that the teacher ,be 
willing to give the make-up. Despite the fact that !Professor Posen's 
proposal · was overwhelmingly defeated, students who can prove that 
they are ill ·•before they go into the exam are well advised not to 
go to the ex:amination, and are entitled to a make-up examination, 

•Bl.JUE COUOHEJS FILLED IFULRS'11 024 on May 5, as the Red 
Cross held . the second BloOd Drive of the year at YC. Over two 
hundred students rolled up their sleeves and donated a -pint of 
'blood each, The drive was administered by a staff of twenty-seven 
workers from the Red Cross, · and -by YC Blood Drive Committee 
!Chairman, -Marty Bodner, and his staff. 

* 
MESIBAT ROSH OHODF.sH S-IV AN was held in conjunction with 

· the Yom Yerushalayim celebration at YC on Thursday night, May 
8. Over a hundred and .fifty students from Y.C and Stern partook 
in the program which included a festive M1mriv and the excellent 
music of ,Messengers Orchestra. rrbe next Mesibuh will ,be held, 
,G-d willing, ori Rosh Olu>desh ,Cheshvan, 

cial instinct of pious 1bankers, 
then ;it's ·no wonder that a pro� 
fessional cynic like mysel,f al
ways used to shoot so many of 
his darts at the public target 
whose :bull's eye is -a black 
skullo.ap. 

Ah, it all used to be clear: 
as crystal to us. 

* * * 
The fi;rst sign came from 

aibroad 1back in the six and a 
half fat years. The Isr.aeli trav
eler discovered, much . to his 
satisfaction ,tha_t world J�wry 
favished •praise and sympathy on 
the Jewish State in its days of 
glory, ,and many e,ven went so 
far as to call themselves Zion-• 
ists. To be precise, the 'parents: 
were Zionists, the children. 
weren't. When they, · the . chil
dren; were Zionists as well, you 
didn't even have to scratch them 
to find a religious family. Those
are the ones who study Hebrew 
,as a matter .of principle, who, 
send their kids to Jerusalem· out 
of a 2,000-year-old u�ge -' in the• 
lean yea�s as well as in the fat .. 

Embarrassing as it may be, 
you feel as if this anachronism 
of eating kosher and keeping; 
the Sabbath automaitically guar-
anteed a true love for Zion that 
doesn't depend on Zion's winning; 
,a war. 

Ah, the satirist is getting con .. 
fused. 

* * * 
The past decade or so havct 

ibeen marked by a galloping Lev• 
antinization, which oddly enoughl 
gained momentum in the wake 

· of the Six Day euphoria. The
social gap widened down •below. 
whHe up there ou� masters of 
the economy and taxation were 
turning us all into a !bunch of 
frauds. · The face of Israeli so
ciety was chang.ing beyond all'. 
recognition.' Big towns and great 
enterprises rose in our midst. 
yet the social fandsca-pe with
ered. A war-generation sprang 
up here, a selfish, uncaring · ,ill.
mannered youth. Violence 1be
.c1ame a way of ltfe, till even an 

• everyday activity like, say, going 
to the movies became an. ,affair 

or organized frustration, 
You look about you in the 

dark cinema and · ask yourself 
where this new youth has come 

· from, whence this shrill coarse
. ness which you'd never h'ave met 

with just a few years ago'. You 
look, and you try to find an: 
explanation, you -positively .pray 
for an excuse, and you wonder 
what kind of youth this is that 
,riots for the sake of rioting_ 

And you find they've only ·one 
thing in common: they do not 
wear the knitted skullcap. Not 
ever. 

* * * 
Not in a clnema, nor any

where else, in a society that is 
slowly :becoming faceless, · the 
young · faces under · the tiny 
skullcaps remain unchanged: 
.good, clean faces. There's still 
room for courtesy under those 
caps, there's seriousness, there's 
love of one's · country still. And 
quietness. 

iA.nyone who 1ectm;es to young 
people at schools or university 
clubs will soon 'know from the 
level of questions they ask that 
he's talking to religious youth. 
They •behave differently, ask and 

• answer differently. We've never 
heard a pointless remark · aibo·ut 
this country from them. It 
seems they're limited iby theh• 
narrow -positive outlook; ,n seems: 
they lack the 'bright wit that . 
spawns such jokes as the ·ona-
(OontinMd on Page 1, Col. 1), 
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Cauldron's Wel l: Novel Experience. Yesh iva The Scene Of Anti -War Protests 
In Exotic And Organic Kosher Food • I t t I . p o· . . v· 

. 
Amid all the new kosher res- ,attire of a Lubavitcller Chassid _ 

ns rue ors resent . ppos1ng 1ewpo1nts 
_taiuronts proliiferati ng through- ' 'but we gained others. Yot; By HAROLD ·HEFTER 
out the New York Metropolitan don't have to sell out what. you 
area, there is one which goes •believe in." . Pre_sident Ford r�cently asked Americans to forget the Vietnam War and turn 
:rela�ively unknown and , unap- In fac�, Mr. Schlass has prof- their hopes and efforts to the future. Americans, <however, •have shed too much blood and 
1Prec1ated, except to the few itted economically, in addition to . e�pended too much. energy not to take one long, final look ba:ck before directing their 
ilu'qky people iwho brave the · gaining spiritually since his en� efforts to what lies ahead. 
neighbor.hood, disregard the un- counte�· with Lubavitch. The In the . spring of . 197o', when gency s_tudent cou_ncil meeting 

. faviting exterior, -and enter a Cauldro n, by virtue of its food President Nixo n expanded the was -held. Council members, 
wholly _novel experience in gas� and owner, attracts . a widely Indochina War. into Cambodia trouhled over .U.S. foreign policy, 
tronoll1'lc technofogy - a nat- varying clie nte,le; yeshiva stu-

.
. •anti-war .activity prevailed o� .  rema_ined cautious ·as to how 

ural, macrohiotic, pareve and dents and hippies families and college campuses across the Yeshiva should -react. The meet
strictly kosher restaurant, dating couples, J�s of aM de- United States. A particular ing was emotional, and at one 
owned and operated •by a Lu- grees of religiousity and of all · stone-throwing demonstration at point, then President Sternberg 
bayitcher ba'al tshuva. ages, as well as Gentiles. There . K<mt State .University resulted had to restrain visiting faculty 

The restaurant is named The 
. they meet and . discuss issues . in the tragic deaths of four stu- n:iembers fr.om ·strongly denounc-

e Id over goad food and fri'endly . dents, an .incident that served ing each other. Council decided 
au · ron's We!l, and is located 

at 306 E. 6th Street in the East ·company, sometimes with aston- . · only to fuel the · already height- to boycott classes · for the re-

Village, not far .from Ratner's. ishing results. "There are a lot . . ened emotions. The campus anti- mainder of _the week (an action 

The proud proprietor is Moshe of conversations here," explained war activity inte nsjfied, forcing . sanctioned ·by Dean Bacon . the 

Schlass, a man who has under- Mr. Schlass . "People know i.t's m{l ny universities to close down next day),  sponsor ·a discussion 
a Jewish restaurant, - but they early. Ra_ eked by its o:w n de_m- of the issues the following af-

gone a strange variety of ex- t d d · 
Won't •be pressured 1·nto con• onstrations, Yeshiva •passed a ernoon, an con uct a referen-

iperiences. Orhginally a grad- d verting." The relaxine:- atmos- . referendum permitting students um on Thursday, May 7. 
uate of To11ah Viaqa'-ath Yeshiva, -
he grew disenchanted with Ju- iphere leads to exchanges of to withdraw from any or all of 
d · ideas, and often a n  appeal to their courses and receive a P or a,1sm and at age ei,ghtee n he 
deserted his old Ii.fe to pursue 1purity of heart as well as food. a grade if their work ,warranted 

modern art and organic foods . Exclaimed Mr. Schlass trium- it. 
Mr. S.chlass was quite co ntent · ,pl\antly. "We obrouight ,people The Ke nt State tragedy trig- · 
with his new ways until he was iba!ok:. to Yahaclut" . gered . Yeshiva's anti-war activi- · 
�onfronted ·by a: squad of Luba- In jts dual role as restaurant · ties, the initial· response coming 
vitcher Chassiclim .• Mr. Schlass and Jewish center, The Cauldron the following afternoon, Tues
does not discuss this encounter. serves a menu to make one's day, May 5, whe n teachers ran
He merely smiles self conscious- mouth water. Filet of Sole, sal- domly ca ncelled classes to at
ijy and directs conversation to ads, soups, vegetable dishes, rich te nd a protest rally on Danciger 

hls still newer me, a life he is (Continued on Page B, Col. 2) C�nipus. That evening, a n  em�r.:. 
intensely proud of. · 

. . 

0.TI Wednesday afternoon, 1both 
YC and Stern students packed 
F501 with an overflow crowd, 
estimated at 800. Prior to the 
assembly, students picketed and 
sat-in at the entrance to Furst 

Ha1I. At the assembly, faculty 
·1111embei:s spoke · on both sides of 
the Cambodian issue. iMost of 
the speeches were considered 
little more than rhetoric to the 
students who were disappointed 

fo;:r; -�:!/�:c;s::u::t at:� Dr. Bevan To Resume · · Yeshiva Role 
o:rganic, almost all kosher, . ex
cept that we served shrimp," 
he reealls quietly. "When I told 
my customers that we were go
ing kosher, some 'toild me I'd 
have two or three months till 
[ go out of business, or I'd go 
lbaok the way I was. Well," 
conti nued Mr. Schlass with o.b
vious satisfact-ion, "we had a 
!Lu1bavitcher rabbi kasher the 
!Place. We're closed on Friday· 
and Saturday and all Jewish 
holidays. We lost some people. I 
think some of the JeJWs were a 
!little uneasy when they saw 
me," and he pointed to his 
fbeard, hat and the simple dark 

· As Poli•Sci Department Chair�rson 
By H. L, WEIDER 

The YC administration has an
nounced that -Dr. Ruth Beva n 
will 1be returning to chair the 
political science. departnient next 
year. 

This year, Dr. Bevan has ,been 
working on a research ,project 
endowed lby . the National. En
dowment . for the Humanities. 
The project is a co nti nuation of 
her comparative study of Ed-. 
mund Burke and co ntemporary 
political thinkers such as lmlrx 
and Hegel. 

Dr. Bevan · �lieves that next 
year�s politic.al science . depart
ment ,f.acu,lty -Will have a . re

, vita:lizj ng effect ot) the depart•· 
· m�nt . . . · . · . _ 

· · 
Dr . .  Bevan plan$ to . teach , tqe 

1basic courses, while Dr. Gurch� 
aran Sirigh !Will lecture in the 
a):'(?as of international relations. 

. and comparative pol-itics. Dr. 

Dr. Bevan looks at revitaliz
ing . th_e Po_litical Sciep.ce Club 
and_ de�rtmental assistimtspip 
fby t)-ie tr1lJ!sitional state of the 
departµle_nt, . -and, upo n her re
tufn; I;>r,' Bevan hopes to for, 
mulate new •plans for these· val
·Uable programs. 

:Dr. Bevan's absence from the 
political science dep_artme nt has 
been greatly !elt by its ma:jors. 
With her return, the prospects 
look ·bright for a str.ong political 

· science department for Yeshiva 
College. · · 

with the lack of proposals forth
coming .from the faculty. 

Tl1at evening YCSC proposed 
a referendum that would give 
students the option of ·ending 
their. school year immediately. It 
was ,considered a comproinise in 
that classes would be officially 
resumed for , those ,wanti ng - to 
attend. The morning following 
Hs passage ,by the student ·body, 
the. •refere ndum came up · for 
Senate approval. On the Senate, 
\narious supporters of the refer- · 
endum praised jt as a 1neast11·e 
that would not only protect stu
dents, 'but would deal with them 
maturely ·and train them for 
dtizenshi-p. The Senate gave its 
unanimous consent . Thus, the 
most radical departure from nor
·mal educational standards in YC 
history 1became a matter of 
school policy. 

Five years have passed since · 
Yeshiva's short-lived activist role 
on national issues. Two outspo
ken faculty members in 1970 of 
opposing ideologies�Rrnbbi Louis 
Beri:istei n, Instructor of Jewish . 
stuq.ies in _YC and EMC, a nd Dr. 
Manfred Weidhorn, Professor of 
Englisl\ in YC-are still with 
Yeshiva today. Both granted 

. THE COMMENTATOR .personal 
i nterviews. 

Rabbi Louis Bernstei n, al
though a professed :]i,beral think
er, threw his support ,bel1i nd 
iPresident Nixon co ncerni ng the 
Indochi na War in 1970. Not tak
ing a definite stance on whether 
the U.S. should .have gotten in
volved to begjn with, he believed 
that, once i�volved in the war, 
we should make an all-out effort 
to rbring it to a conclusion. 

Whe n demonstrations were 
erupting across the nation i n  
1970, Ra!bibi BeTnste.in declared 
that Yeshiva students, whatever 
(Continued on l'age 8, Col. 4 )  

Jobs Are Still Available - For This Summer 
For Students Who Have Not Yet Made Plans 

Singh, who has been at Yeshiva 
for one year, will •be a full-time 
-assis_tant profe�sor. next year 
and will also teach the i ntroduc
tion to American governri:ient . 

and state a nd local government 
• courses. _Dr. . Ga!'y . Schiff will Shomer Shah.bat And Kashrut . . .. . , . . 

. . 

If you're looking for a weH paying summer job that 
requires some diligent Yeshiva student to t�vel around 
the world comparing international kosher cooking with the 
.food at Parker's oafeteria, for
get it. It doesn't exist. Unfor
tunately, at this time of year, 
not too many jobs do exist . Our 
country is being wracked by a 
irecession whic<h is forcing one 
of the largest work forces ever 
to compete for a very small num-
1ber of jobs. This problem severe
]y affects the number of sum
mer positions available in New 
York City, 

There is a non-prof.it employ
ment service i n  our city that ca
te'rs to Orthodox Jews. This ser
:v\ce, the Council of Employment 
and Career Guidance, summed 
up the prospects of finding a 
job in New York this summer 
in one word: lousy. It could not 
hurt, however, to give them a 
call (436-5800) , in case they have 
something that might specifically 
fit you. 

For those who are as yet still 
u ndecided, the following list 
�ould prove helpful: 

The Lotl Taxi CorJl. is looking 
for peo·ple over 21 who are whll
i ng to drive one of their taxis. 
They promise to help the pros
pective employee obtain his hack 

license. Payment is based on 
commission; "the hard wo11ker . who puts i n  his. ten hours a day 
should have no problem . pulling 
in $200 a week. " Remember, how
ever, that this i.s not gua.ranteed 
income, and it might just pay for 
anyone interested to look i nto 
the commissio n rates of the other 
hack outfits. 

oJf you are the intellectual type 
or if you are just 'interested i n· 

YUPR 

Dr. Ruth Bevan 

making money, The World Book return for his third year a nd 
Encyclopedia Corp. might . have will teach courses· on the politics 
an interesti ng offer. Steven Shul- of the Middle East and the 
man, telephone number 658-6098, · Soviet Union, while Dr. Michael 
will organize an orientatio n pro- • Hecht will continue to instruct . in 
gram to i nstruct future sales-- . Constitutional law and American 
men i n  how to demonstrate the government. 
values of owning a set of. World 

1During · her unpaid leave of Book Encyclopedia.· (You do not 
·absence, Dr. Beva n vjsited the have to memorize it.) If you College on a monthly •basis · to agree to do 200 demonstrations check upon the department's 

��
r

:�o:�:s�=�sr:.uA�: ::�: welfare.· ·AJso · i nvolved in the 

if your income from the . commis- department, as wen as advising 
a nd consulting with students, sions does not equal $1,500 t!ieY was_ Dr. Joseph_ H. Du nner, the guara ntee to pay $1,500. lt is 

also possible to take on -the re- fir§t raipie nt of a professor 
. sponsibility 1 of performing 100 emE!J:itus title ever . ,bestowed by 

(Continued on Page 7, Ool. 1) Yeshiva University. 

COLPA Aids Jewish Rights 
By JEFFREY MACKLER 

At some point in . the Jiifetime 
of the abservant Jew, his re
Ji.gious !Precepts come into 0011-
lf,Jict \Wth secular wthlonities. 
Whether the conU_ct concerns. 

· Shabbat observance, r<:osher food, 
or sku�I caip weari ng, -the Je.w 
is entitlled under U.S. laiw to 
legiru re,prese ntatiOJ\ and . coun
selling, U ntil 1965, there did not 

. exist an orgiani:zoatio n that pro

. ,v,ided · sel'!Vlice soilely for the 
unique legal needs · of the ob
serviant Jew, In that year, Dr. 
Manvin . Schli.ok, R!ailfui Moses 
Sherer, and Judah Gross estab
lished the NationaJ Jewish Com
mission on Laiw and Pulbl:ic Af- . 
lfiairs, known as COLP A. While 
COLPA's initial aiim was to con
,r�nt ,the prdblems of Shabbat· 
ob�anoe, it diversified. into 
areas of seniority in lalbor re
lations, Koshei: food for prison
ers and any case whose antici
pated setHement ,wotnld result in 
,the betterment of ldv.ing condi
tions for dhservant Jews, 

Today, ten ye-airs after its 
founding, COI.JPiA has blossomed, 
with a �egal staff of more than 
250 attorneys who work part 

. time under the leadership of 
iDennis Riapps, the o nly fulltime 
COLPA p�essional. In a:qdition 

to the professional staff, there 
. -are ap,proximateay 270 volu n

teers. COI...>PA, memlbers provide 
aid for dbservant Jews in New 
YOTk, Washington, D.C., Phila
delphia, Boston, Los Angeles, 
Denver and other major US 
cities. A-coordi_ng to forn11er 
Preside nt Howard Rhine, COL
�A's staif,f is "you ng, committed, 
proud and skillled." Most attor
neys, including Mr. R!hi ne a nd 
Nathan Lewin, presently a Pro
lfessor of Laiw at Harvard, are 
YU gr-aduates . Any attprney, 
social scientist, or conC€med in
di�du1al can votunteer his sCTV
kes to COLPA. 

COLPA Clientele 
Any Jewish person citing re

ligious disc_rimJ nation can avail 
:himself of COLJPA's add free of 
charge, stateq Mr. Rhine in a 
telephone interviiew. He stressed 
that COLPA has "one dlient a nd 
one client only, the obsel"Va nt 
Jewish oommundty." COLPA at
torneys represe nt the Ralbbi nlcal 
Council of · Amedro, the Union 
of Orthodox JOWtish Co ngrega
tions, and the Nation'al Council 
of Young Israel. COLPA's range 
of se!'V'ices. include legal advice, 
and litiga1Jlon, and out-of-court 
wbitration. Last year, the ovcr-

(Contin11.ed on Page 8, Col. 4 )  
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In Prosp,ecl 
In the course of the ebb and flow of a 

people's lifetime, every society experiences a 
stage of profound self examination. Only a 
few Short years ago, -the onslaught of KEY 
'73 and the trauma of the Yorn Kippur War 
seemed to be coagulating into the kind of 
culture in which introspection germinates 
!best. .Jews; aware of the dangers of diplo
macy and of demographic decay, began to 
embark on that. path of self analysis and 
mutual· dialogue which can prove so fruit
ful to societies faced with various threats. 

Then, suddenly, the self examination 
disappeared. Protests_ and anti-missionary 
work assumed a perfunctory character or 
fell t,o the dedicated few. American Jews 
closed their eyes in annoyance to scandals ·. 
in their ranks ( damn that Stein ! ) ,  to their 
decreasing numbers, and to the rise of Arab 
influence in the U.S. The same r.etreat could 
be sensed in Israeli society where no leader 
can muster the public confidence and per
sonal courage necessa.ry for bold, decisive 
action. Thus the willingness t,o stare Jong · 
and hard at ourselves, to candidly evaluate 
our strengths and weaknesses, and then to 
tackle each new challenge, has given way 
to a moribund, self defensive myopia, a re
treat from activism, both here and in Israel 
at precisely the very moment that frank 
assessments must be made. 
- There is a purpose to _my pessimism. I, 

as editor, act the par.t of "muck-raGker." 
Vital assessments cannot be made without 
information, and nothing can he accom
plished without a willingness to struggle 
with that ,information and to bend it into 
realistic programs. In modern society the 
press plays this vital role. It can investigate 
and expose, question and advise. In many 
,instances, newspapers have ·been the cata
lysts for Am�rica's social . and political 
change. 

fflE COMMENTATOR will strive hard 
to fulfill that role for the YU community. 
It will question, not only administration and 
faculty, which it will do unflinch·ingly with 
the student's best interests set in mind, 
but it will look firmly and critically at the 
sudents and at the Jewish world in e:en.eral. 
We shall not retreat from activism. Through 
editorials and letters, as well as oenetrat
ing articles, THE _ COMMENTATOR hopes 
to profer constructiv.e ideas of its own, and 
to prod, the lethargic to action. Be it grad
ing in Senate or transcripts in Regii-:,trar's, 
blood drives on campus, or blood spilled in 
the rortured Miiddle East, be it YCSC, or 
Finances, or APRAC, THE COMMEN'l'A· 
TOR hopes to be there t,o fulfiU its prime 
functions - to repr.esent, inform and stim-

- ulate. 
These are ambitious statements. They 

are made in vernal optimism; they may well 
snap like hollow, bri-ttle twigs in winter, for 
the times are not good. The dark images 
on the hoPizon do not dissipitate as readily 
as our· ·desire to fiace them. To make good 
our pledge, we will need determined re
pol'ting, contacts, and more city-wide· edi
tions for Jewish coUege students. Yet who 
ca,n prophesy whether or not THE COM
MENTATOR, or even YCSC, wiU not suc
cumb to a ·budget administrator's pen? 
Whether or not the U.S. will abandon its 
cfosest Middle Eastern friend in a vain 

New COI\IMENTATOR Govern
ing Board: (pictured left t«J 
right from top) Editor-In-Chief 
!Barry Saltzman, Stan Froh
JJnger, Hobert ,Kantowitz, Rob
ert Blass, Benjamin Arbesfeltl, 
•Ricky Eisenberg, Davi<l Gleicher, 
Alden Lelfe1•, - Terry Rilkln, 
Michael Goldberg, und Harry 
Xaplowitll. 

search f,or illusive "fair mindedness" and 
-the mirage of the oil well? Whether or not 
we wiM do any better than our predecessors 
in wrestling ,against the problems which 
confront us? 

But, of course, we must. There lies our 
"In Prospect" for this coming year. THE 
COMMENTATOR wiU not sit stiU. We will 
listen and report, consider and suggest. This 
can only be done, not as a separate entity, 
but as part and parcel of YU's greater com
munity. We hope to work with the new 
members of the YC Student Council who 
are aware of the challen�es posed, and the 
key role THE COMMENTATOR must play 
in meetin� them. We hope to work with the 
vanious deans and administrators in this 
our university's time of troubles. We hope 
to expand faculty discussion and coopera
tion, especially in our enlarged Op-Ed col
umn. We hope t,o work with all of the 
above, but we· will not fail t.o work ·against 
them, should they work against you, the 
students. 

For in you lies our• authority and . final 
responsibility. You are our readership, our 
constituents; -in fact, we wear one and the 
same face. We may berate you a-s well as 
praise you, but there is one inescapable fact. 
For better or for worse, we are part of you,, 
and you •are part of an ongoing historical 
saga, played out over the centuries from 
Mesopotamia to the Americas, and now in 
Israel and here in New York. We are the 
next generation of the Jewish people, and 
with our untvied hands we shall mold the 
future. 

In light of the above, let me take this 
opportunity to welcome any and all com
ments from YU's many administrators, 
faculty members and deans. mE COM
MENTATOR · is primarily a student publi- . 
cation, but our years here are far too in
tertwined for any lack of communication. 

Now for my fellow students. Don't be 
put of.f by my heavy style-that's only for 
print. Feel free to saunter by my room any 
time for some easy talk and perhaps even 
some juicy edibles. I'm eager to -hear your 
comments_ and ideas for the coming year 
in regard to THE COMMENTATOR and 
YU in general. 

· *  *) * 
I'd like to thank the outgoing editor-in

chief, Steve "Boim'I" Reisbaum, for his gen
erous, "Ace" help in preparing this issue. 
You're a hard act to follow, but my appre11-
ticeship on your governing board makes me. 
hopeful of doing as well. 

No editor can put out a paper a11 by 
himself, so let me now express my utmost · 
confidence in the new Governing Board. It 
was a pleasure to work with the seniors and 
to share in their friendship. In -particular, 
thanks go to my roommate, Jeff Stas'hun, 
fior patience above and beyond the caU. 
Let's see how well you do . next year, 
Barney._ You juniors are weU on your way 
to earnmg your stripes. Remember, THE 
COMMENTATOR will certainly be challeng
ing, but she is worth it. 

* * " 
. Have a nice summer, "KTIVA V'CHA

TIMA TOVA" - see you in Oct.ober. 

H, 1'.lotz 

-Wednesday, May 2 1 ,  1975 

In Preview I 
As I begin my third year on 

Council, I cannot help but review 
the accomplishments and failures 
of past presidents and councils 
I have worked with and how 
next year's council will measure 
up. I hope that we have learned 
from their mistakes, and more 
important, we will continue many 
of their successful proposals. 

I would like �o congratulate 
the new council members upon 
their election and wish them the 
best of luck. I must say I am 
very pleased with the manner 
in which council conducted itself 
at its first meeting. It is a very 
refreshing sight to see that coun
cil members came prepared and 
not just to raise their hands to 
say yes. I must caution, how
ever; that the council members 
should not abuse this independ
ence to play power politics. 

In the name of the entire 
council, I would like to congrat
ulate the newly elected executive 
councils of Stern, JSSSC, SOY, · 
and EMCSC. I hope Chani, Stan, 
Phil, Dave, and I will not need 
any formal lines · of communica
tion in order to jointly serve -the 
students. The place to begin 
working together is by our at
tending the Appropriation Prior
ities Resource Allocation Com
mittee's meetings on June 12-13. 

Before I start to talk about 
the • year ahead, I would like to 
thank those who helped me get 
by as Secretary-Treasurer this 
past year; Mrs. Streich, who took 
care of our mail and supplies; 
Mrs. Owgang for her help and 
advice; Bob Zieger, who was al
ways ready to work on a min
ute's notice ; Howard Wieder, 

Brother Program understand - the 
responsibility they are undertak
ing and arrange to be here dur
ing Freshman Orientation. (If 
you would like to be a Big Broth• 
er, see Steve in M223, or · myself 
in R422 to register. ) 

Student participation will be 
the key t-o successful Jewish Af
fairs Program. In charge of 
Jewish Affairs, we have people 
able and willing to work. Our 
programs cannot however, be 
successful without your suppnrt. 
I hope the slack in student at
tendance in our last few fun_c-

r · . H, Klotz 

iStrenger starts presidency . . • •... � 
tions will not carry over to next 
year. 

There is a subject I wish I 
did not have·· to talk about, but 
I must. The subject is the grow
ing number of occurrences of dis
respect to person and property 
shown by a few students. Water 

IN.COMING STUDENT COUNCIL 
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  Arthur Strenger 
Vice-president . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  David Goldberg 
Secretary-treasurer .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . ... , . Harvey Nitzky 
Senior class preslllent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . Steve Gordon 
Senior class vice-president ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Steve Brizel 
Senior class secretary-treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Eddie Tolchin 
Junior class president . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ricky Eisenberg 
Junior class vice-president .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . . .  Benjy Krupka· 
Junior class secretary-treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  Ellezer Cohn 
So11homore cJass president .: . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .. .. . . .  Harry Skydell 
Sophomore class vice-president ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  David Rauch 
Sophomore class secretary-treasurer .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jeff Rubin 

who helped with publicity and 
advice ; my roommate, Dave, who 

.put up with me ; and of course, 
Larry and Jack. 

Next year the dean will again 
be invited to speak before coun
cil at least once a semester. 
Before- June, we hope to complete 
purchasing equipment for our 
typing rooms and lounges. Spe
cial thanks are in ,order to the 
Alumni Association for providing 
funds for the lounge, · and to 
Jack for hellping t.o put it to

gether. To enable council to pub
lish a Directory, each student 
must cooperate ·by filing Stu
dent Directory forms and hand 
them in at registration. Next 
October, each student will find 
Teacher Course Evaluation 
:Forms with his class admit cards. 
It is imperative that every stu
dent fills out and returns his 
evaluaUons as soon as possible. 

In May, every president seems 
to find the Senior Class vet"!' 
eager to help out with Freshman 
Orientation and Big Brother Pro
grams. When · October comes 
around, however, we find a lot 
of- little brothers with no big 
ones. , This does not only make 
the program · a failure, but also 
an undeserved embarrassment to 
the Office .of Stude11t _ Affairs. 

· This year �, hope· that · the ·sen- -
iors who sign up for the Big 

bombing, which was once a pre 
Final Day escape valve, has be
come a year-round pastime 
,wherein even strangers and el
derly people have been chosen 
as victims. Regarding property, 
the lounge in · 024 has recently 
been struck by a rash of vandal
ism. It ·is up  to every student, 
not just the Justices . and Coun
cilmen to stop such behavior. 

1Disaster is the one word that 
could best describe Freshman 
Registration last September. 
The administration, recognizing 
this ,problem, promised to come 
up with a new method of regis
tering Freshman and Co-Op 
students. 

To my dismay, while making 
inquiries to a number of admin
istration • members as to what 
was actually decided, I found 
out that no definite plan was 
made. I urge the administration 

· to act more quickly in finalizing 
· their plans for Freshman Regis
. tration in order to avoid a re-

peat of last year's mess. 
I would like to warn council 

that our initial enthusiasm to 
work should not be . allowed to 
wear off over the long summer 
va_cation. 

I · would like to wish everyone 
a pleasant vacation. A- KITIV A 

V'OHATJIMA TOVA - see you 
next October. 
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,For many, espe:ci-ally the
' seniors among us, this yei!ll' was _ ,, <one oil' self-ev,a,lua:ti-on and re- · 

!l'Jection. It w,as replete with 
,controversy and conlfrontation . 
over the identity and meandng 
t0! the . Y.U .exip1:mience. The .value 
oi our educaUons, .both religious 
and secular, and their roles in 
the .gr-and scheme of synthesis 
were, and still are, the suib
j�ctf? of endless delbtate. 
One argument, .often cited, is 
tl1at Yeshiva ,Collego never 
really aooomplishe!l a synthesis 

H. Klotz 

Gets Eisenberg's gavel 

ef Jewish ·and secular educa
tions, 'but •rather offers an adul-. 
teratlon of ,both • . Thi� can ,be 

due simply to the lack pf thne. 
needed to /devote to each field, . 
iiot to ,mention . the financially _ 
iinposslblo task of jprovidlng su
perio1• dual education;  but . it 

ftcumes and accomplishments all 
its own. YU was never meant to 
/be a traditional .Yeshhna, nor 
1\Wls it envisioned as a college in 
c:ompeu.tion with every other 
college. It is rather . an instiru
tion where 'Jla,Imud study thrives 
along with secuLar learning, 
where ,a commitment to Israel 
iand wor-ld Jewry is installled and 
reinlfor:ced, and where people are 
judged on the basis of whiat they . 
are and wh1ait they feel rather. 
than the clothes they wear . or . 
the r€iligJous politics they ascribe . 
to. It ,provides a special spirit . 
which is later transformed into 
ia way of life. 

Witnes!i the .rallies after the 
Ma'alot massacre or against the . 
PLO, sponsored and attended 
solely by-YU students driven · by · 
a mix !Of !'ellgious conviction, 
open emotion, and n 1>.inch iof 
millt�sm, Take note of the 
JSS P,rogrmn and such YU based 
student organizations ns the Yo� 
Janda !Benson 1Soc1ety, rn !Sem
inar, lDirshu and - T'chlya, not to 
mention all those students par
ticipating In NOSY and local 
outreach programs, Examine the 
hundreds of students flocking to 
S:ephanim, Tzitzis, and ·•rephiYin 
drives .each year, most of 'Whom 
have already or would have . 
been rejected by the traditional 
Yeshiva world, (Recognize the 
fact that most of today's ;prac
ticing Rabbis are YU l'llUSma
chim and that YU graduates 
can be found at the head of al
most every modern Orthodox 
community, These are the mo-
1i1ents for which Yeshiva exists; 
what it's all a.bOut. 

Yes, YU has achieved a great 

OUTGOING STUDENT COUNCIL 
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Larry Eisenberg: 
Vice-president . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jack Schachnow 
Secretary-treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  Arthur Strenger 
Senior class president .............. ;... ... ..... . .  ... ...... . . . . . . .. . . .  Robert Jetter 
Senior class vice-president . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sammy c. F·rledman 
SenJor class secretary-treasurer . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Israel Wahrman 
Junior. class .pres�dent . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mike Katzenstein 
Junior class vlce-1>.resident ... . . . . . . . .. . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David Goldberg 
Junior ·class secretary-treasurer .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Steve Gordon 
SophomoJ'.e class president . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ricky .Ei�enberg · 
Sophomore class vice-president . . .  . .  . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . .. . .  . . . .  . . .  Rick Elfman 
Sophomore class secretary-treasurer .. . . .. . . . . . .  Meir Chernofsl,y 
Freshman class president . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Michael Herskovics 
Freshman class vice-presidei1t . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Morris Bienenfeld 
Freshman class secretary-treasurer . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jeff Rubin 

goes _ deepe1• than that. The fact 
that Je,vish stuclles stancl at 
the icenter of the YU environ-

. ment diminishes the · Jmpnct of 
the collegiate teducationa.l ex
perience, �s .evidencecl by the 
furor over Dramatics Society's 
productlon!l ,:UJ well as ,other ex
tracurl'icula1• .activities. On the 
other hand, merely !having a col
lege 011 ,campus l!i enough to 
weaken the .atmosphere ,u, tradi
tional Yeshiva must maintain, 
such .as · in the arens o,f the 
weak, but recently hn!>roved at
tendance at miny,an and early 
morning seder. At the root of 
it ,aill, is .that a Jibernl arts 
education doesn't sit too well 
with the philosophy of lea.ming 
only enough to provide �neself 
,vith a llvelU1ood a111l visa versa; 
something Jia!l_ got to give. YU 
must . realize that It jhas Jailed 
and make the necessary radical 
(lhanges or :decide that ;it's time 
to JPHCk it up; or so the argu
ment goes, 

.Aill this 'bears some tru-th, but 
it �ls in not realizing th.at 
Yeshiva is not a hytbr-id of two 
different entities, ,but is a com
pletely neiw e,aperience with clif-

amount of success · in attaining 
1ts goiails. The wst majority o.f 
Yeshivia students sulbsc.r,�be to 
the ideals of Torah U'madah, 
even if they calil it by dHlferent 
names or deny it vehemently : 
to themselves and others. Those 
who would fight to make YU 
more "Yeshi:vish," and live up 
to the first haLf oif its name, 
or more '1co)leg,ish," just to pro
mote the second haH a.f its 
name, nave missed the point. 
There is need for improvement, 
lhut only within the greater 
framework of YeshiVla Univer
sity and al!l. that its entire name 
implies. This is what we at
telllJP'ted to do and hope we 
were suC'cessful jn some i.mall 
measure. We hand over the. 
t,orch to next year's Councils 
,and student leaders in the hope 
t-hat they wil1l continue to Ju.gilt 
the way and preserve ou.r ideals. 

Thi!i 1,ast yc1u ,was . quite an 
ex1,erience .in Itself. The study 
loll(l was never too rough · anct' 
thero was ,plenty :of time for 
blmboing arouml, While ii fowul · 
(OontinuE",'.l .on Page "I, Col. 5) 

In less than a month, the number of people 
entitled to call YeshiVla College their alma .mater 
,will .ha,ve increased. The graduates willl alJ move 
�n, hopef,ully, to very sUJocessfol and healthy fu
tures. As they move along their p1aths to suc
cess, ail, at one time or another, wiLl - stop to 
fook back at their alma mater. The memories 
will be mixed-some fond, some unpleasant, some 
1bi:tteir, some sweet. 

Many will think :back to their .freshman year, 
when they were confronted . not !ORiy twith tho 
problems involved ,in ,the high. school to college 
transition, but also :with .those jinvolved in 1ada1,t
jng !o ii!- pew learning. 1situ,a_tion and �ven ;a new 
life. ;Before �hem stood w. .distinguished man who 
had jnterviewed them all !Personally. "If 

. 
yon 

have tCOme to Yeshiva just for the pollege, then 
yo� 1bet�r leave immediately :for tyour own -good," 
was the warning they received. These· stu:.lcats, 
many lOf· whom had mad1' major sacrifices, ,all of 
·whom ,vere !Seeking ·a rbetter IU.llderstamling of 
their heritage, gazed at ·him 

.
in runazement. Suell 

a warning !Was 111nexpected .to ,say itlie /Jeast. 
· 1As time went on, many left, 'but many more 

remained to fully understand the ni.eaninig of this 
w.arniri•g. Many more lessons were to be Imrned 
from Raibbi Besdin, who throughout the . year 
sevved as .an insipirotion for iboth students and . 
faw[ty of the Jiames Striar - S:choot Perhaps his 
students shou1]d not be limited to JSS, but all 
m,.emlbers .of the Yeshivia con:imunity could .prosper 
,by w1atching this seemin1g1y tireless man. 

Administrators should tfollo,v ihis example by 
remembering the iptirfMlse !Of ,an educatlona.J in
stitution such ias 10Urs. \They should stop consider
ing only financial facets, setting !4uotas 111n class
es and majors, but should rea.Iize that the insti
tution �s here to serve ·the students iby !Offering 
them a quality education. iMany •administrators 
( not . all but •mn.ny) would - benefit Immensely · by 
making more 1iersona.l contact 1with_ iall,i students. 
Tho schooUs ;not that large that_ the Y.CS.C presi
dent und tihe Edit-Or-in-Chief ,of C0M.-,IENTA
T0R .u.re · the only !Ones :asked _ about their lnter
sessio-ns ·when �net ,in the /Furst Hall lobby, Many 
problems could be alleviated if the 'doors were 
opened alld .the "glass \(lll,SeS" were not always 
worn ·,by administrators, 

The ,prolblem of the lack of personal relation
ships also plagues many mem1bers of the colde-ge 
faculty . (,altlrough it does not seem to exist with
in the Hebrew di,visions) .  Speaking from my own 
exipe�ierrces, members of th.e Speech and Drama 
Dep1:1.rtment, Mr. Knudsen, of the . German De
ipar.tment, and Doctor Eli Levine, of the Chem1s
try Department, were ple:asuraible exceptions to 
the riule .. T,qey knew all their students by name 
,and were a;Lw,ays . av'!lHalble to answ�r a question. 
'lDoc," a special standout . in my mind, - became 
involved with every one of his _ students, willdng 
�o sit and _ talk for hours albnut any · topic. The 
Chemistry Department and YU will_ lose an out
standing eduaator when Doetor Levine leaves. 
Unfortu111ately, . these . instructors are . like oases in 
a . des�rt. 
. The 'blame, .however, 1(1.oes not re!it solely ;111>00 

the shoulders �f the administration. �•nd faculty. 
Student� ,nust stop thinking th�t they are al
ways right llllld the �ul1nlnistration is ,always 
wrong, This ;is not _ ,a twestern town where the 
good guys nre l11 ,constant confrontation with the 
bad guys. Again, a inore open relatio11shi1, would 
serve to alleviate _ this !)robJem. • • • 

Few poopJe wiLI 'be aible to look back to a 
senior year that was as . eventful as. mine. CO'M
IMENT ATOR has ·covered many issues over the 
year, · some of which I wm brief!� remind you. 
We stm,r,ted last May, discussing grades and in
tegr.ation of the . UnLversi,ty. Integration was spo-
1ken of as , a major step in the right direction, 
!however, I must aga,in warn aga,inst jntegi:iation 
.for integ·r:aiti:on's sake, Eduaational quality. is our 
,prime diiredive, not giving Belfer a field on 
iwhich to practice. 

. This :ye,a,r . we 111rg11ed in Javor . of n faculty 
unfon .and •f-0ught against the !PLO. We -11resented 
open .forums conceming fecleral,. state, ,ancl school 
ele

.
cilons, . We pffered every · member of the 

Yeshiva l()Ommunlty a chance to .voice his l()J,lnion 
in 1our 011-golng op-ed sectio.n. Thl'ough new 
features sooh ,as Que Pusa .�ind 1Commie After 
nark .\we tried to kee1>. tho �mmm:ilty iaware .of 

as ·u1any hap·1;eni11gs :as JJOSS�ble .. We, also took 1a 
loc,k lnto· iOur. past with .a .twenty 1111ge survey of 
th.e forty years iof 1COMMENT;\TOR. All in all, · 
it ,was. ·.a very ev�ntful year , an,l ii ho11e that ,we. 
f11.l(_ille� . our,.,f�ction or serving the students of 
Ycshivl.'I College. 

There are many people that deserve \·ery 
warm thanks for helping _ me ma,ke it through 
this year. F-irst, to the people that only the mem-. 
lbers of Governing Board are privileged to meet, 
the printers at Alert, thanks for putting u,p with . 
us-4:he cheok is in the mail. To Mr. Mam10r
ste1in, Mr. Heisler, and Judy, thanks f,or the trnv
eHng accommotlations--I'Jl mail my set .of keys 
to you immediately. To Mrs. Ow,gang and Mrs. 
StreJch, I do not, understand hOM' . you can still 
smile when I enter your 01Hices, but believe me, 

Reisbaum breathes · easier 

it is ia};ways welcome. To Ralbbi Oratz and espe
cially Raibbi Gorelik (,who put up with me for 
four yeiars) ,  I thank you for your honest remarks 
and ,for 1being tremendous r€1blheim to me. 

As for the staff of THE COl\11\IENTATOR, 
you were ·the .real . ·bacl,boqe . . All of ;you .deserve · 
commemln.tlons ;fo,r the jobs ;you 11ei•fol"me1l this . 
year. The Techn�cal ;Board : Roy, Artie, ,Lewis, 
Paul, Stan, Rn.ph�I, and ,Shimmy; came thro11gl1 , 
consistently-thanlcs. 

Je1ff, thanks for all the fine wo1'1c on• the An
niversa•ry Issue-Tempo has done itself .a great 
seryi.ce lby naming you its editor. David, a more . 
devoted .coipy editor and a better culinarist I 
could not lmve asked for. Stan, you will be as 
.fine a JSS pres.idcnt as you were a make-up 

Outgoing � G.overning Board -
STEVE REISIAU.M 

Editor-In-Chief 
STEVEN MANDELSBERG MARK SRULOWITZ 

Associate Editor, Executive Editor 
JEFFREY WANDEL MARK BRESLOW 
Managing Editor Contributing Edit�,. 

ELI SEIDMAN ROBERT KANTOWITZ 
Prolects. Editor · · News Editor 

BARRY SALTZMAN DAVID GLEICHER 
Feature Editor . Sports Edlter · 

DAVID RECHTMAN STAN FROHLINGER 
Copy Editor · Make-up Editor 

JEFF STRASHUN 
Research Editor 

editor-just ask M1a1,k, he'll tell you. David, it is 
!hard to please a former sports editor but you 
diid it well. Boib, a harder worker I have never 
seen-:-Sarry has himselif a fine right hand man. 
As for you, Barry, your leadership of COM
iMEN'JIATOR next ye:ar wi,l,l lbe the Ieadershtp oi: 
the school-knock 'em deau-yo:u surely ,can. 

Bres, ,every word from ;your 11cn was Wllig·hr.d 
heavily ;while it was ii,cing :written, :and more 
heavily before it went to !J.1·rint, ,and somehim• 
together we made it--,.stay ln touch, Jefl', �·0111• 
1,resence lllt board mcetil1gs can be to1,11ed only 
by your i1reseiwe at Senate me.etings--tlumks fur 
kee11ing me level-headed. ,Steve, . you were 11 truo 
asset to the boar1l nn:I the 111:iper-thanks for 
ai11ing mo so ·a1,1y, 

Asther, ro.oming with you was alwa\Ys a knock 
out; Letting you go was rough-it is a good 
thing we got Shimmy, Geri, and the rest ;if 
,Brooildyn in exichange. Larry and Glenn,. w,1rking 
with you, staying up al l  night with you, and· 
some of the other totally idiotic tlh,irigs we did 
together I will cherish forever. Lastly, to my 
roommate of four years, Mark Srulowitz, my 
mother still wants to know ho,w you ever put 
up with me. She does not be.J:.eve that it was I 
,wlho had tQ put up with yo:.i. I wish the fout· 
ye1ars dorming with you c,:mld last foreve1·, but 
people would pr01ba/bly blk. Bes-ides, you \\'ill 
,prolbaibly have. more fun with Cybil. WeH, fellas, 
I've done it-I've. proved all the ske,ptics w1-.:>ng 
-I made .it through the year. Myron and keep 
on Boin1eli11g, 
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YC Cancels Program. Coronarg · Fells Consul S. Levin 
Of Tay Sachs Tests �!�MO�ur�� J!�c .. "!:s �� !!��?! 

By ROBERT BERKO 'Shlomo Levin, Israeli Consul 
for Religious Affairs in · New 
York, died of a sudden. heart ·at-

In his eulogy, • Ambassador educe.tor. Mr. Levin founded a 
Rivlin spoke of Mr. Levin as a Jarge Yeshiva in Port Elizabeth 
man of pure faith, with great in South Africa, and wrote many Amid confusion and differences of opinion, the Tay 

textbooks before coming to New · love for friend�, relatives and York. While . in New York he · 
··. S�ohs 

.
and hyperlipedemia tests that were scheduled to ·be 

given m YU on 'May 1 ·have been postponed. Rabbi TendleT tack on Saturday, May 2, at the 
age of 45. The author of many 
scholarly textbooks, Shlomo 
Levin was ,always Wlilling to aid 
Jewish organizations and often 
visited and spok� at Y. U. Recent
ly he had been instrumental in 
bringing Israeli President Eph
raim Katzir, and Israeli Ashken
azi Chief Rabbi Goren as well as 
trying to bring Knesset member 
Judah Ben Meir to speak at Ye
shiva College. 

the l_and of Israel. Mr. Rivlin sewed as tfie liaison betMreen the 
also dwelled on his vast achieve- Israeli government and many of 

-had objected to . the tests on 
·the basis of halachic questions 
The fact that many students 
were opposed to the testing be
cause of Rabbi Tendler's ob
:fections, caused -Dr. Nitowsky, 
director of the program at Al
'bert Einstein, to cance� the 
tests. He did not want to do a 
testing in a school where there 
:is even the slightest ,bit of nega
tive feedback. 

Rabbi Telliiler clarified his 
views at a meeting of the Pre
medical Honor Society, attended 
by ' thirty students. There are 
many -problems, Rabbi Tendler 
claims, that might -result if the 
test would be given at Yeshiva. 
[f a person was to find out that 
lhe was a carrier, he may panic, 
and the pi;ychological trauma he 
might experience would possibly 

- ibe too great for him to handle. 
A social stigma would ,be. placed 
on a person who finds out that 
he is ,a carrier. That person 
would ,be faced with the dilemma 
of when to tell a girl whom he. 
was considering marrying, that 
he is a carrie!' of Tay Sachs. 
Another objection raised by Ra1b
ibi Tendler, is· that the organiza
tion advises mothers pregnant 
IWith a Tay Sachs baby to have 
it aborted. 

Although Ria!l)bis Bleich, Char
fop and Riskin are for the test-
ing, very few people knew abOut 
it. Ralbbi" Bleich, in fact, works 
with psychiatrists· in counseling 
Tay Sachs carriers. Proponents 
of the program pointed out that 
with Rabbi !Bleich's :rabbinic ad
vice, Dr. Tendler's fear of abOr
tion would proba'bly ,be coun
tered. It was hoped that •by giv
ing the testing, chances would 
lbe reduced .of a woman !becoming 

pregnant with a Tay Sachs 
,child. 

Two years ago, the test was 
given at Yeshiva. Rabbi -Bleich 
was present, and students knew 
the opinions of 1both parties. 
This year, however, the program 
started later than it did two 
years ago. It was disorganized 
and publicity was very poor, 
especially in Stern College.- ,As a 
result, students did not hear Dr. 
Tendler's opinion firsthand, and 
may therefore have not totally 
understood the pros and cons of 
the issue. • 

The organizers of the program 
in Yeshiva are waitini for next 
year. Hopefully the .students 
will 'be given a chance to hear 
all opinions :well in advance of 
the testing, and will, therefore, 
ibe .a•ble to ma1ke a well-thought
out decision. 

1Shlomo Levin's funeral, which 
filled the large West Side Jewish 
Center, was attended by the lead
ers of the New Yol'k Jewish com-· 
munity, Among the speakers 
were Ambassador David Rivlin, 
who delivered the eulogy in ·be· 
half of the State of Israel, and 
three members of the Yeshiva 
community, Rabbi Israel Miller, 
Rabbi Steven Riiskin and Rabbi 
Norman Lamm, the Rabbi of the The late Shlomo Levin 

the Jewish groups. At the time 
of his death he was contemplat
ing whether to remain at his job 
for one more year as the govern
ment requested, or to return to 
1Israel to continue teaching · and· 
spreading Torah. 

Rabbi M_iller, speaking in his 
role as Chaivman of the Con
ference of Presidents of Major 
jewish Organizations, asked 
"What is there to say in words 
that his deeds and actions did 
not depict for all of us?" Dr. 
MiHer said that Mr. Levin's mis- . 
sion was cut short, 'but we must 
all work to bring i� to comple
tion. We must all strive for the 
Shalom that's in Mr. Levin's 
name through learning Torah, 
Rabbi MiHer said. 

COMMENT ATOR Governin.g Bd. Sele,cted -
Saltzman To Direct As Editor • in - Ch1ief 

In his remarks,. Rahbi Lamm 
stated .that Mr. Levin was func
tionally a Levi, a servant of his 
people. He said that "Shlomo 
Levin was the soul of Israel. 
To know Shlomo Levin was to · 
love Israel . "· Commenting on the 
fact that Levin died ori the week 
befor:e the parsha of Bamidbar, 
,Rabbi Lamm said "Shlomo lived 
according to G-d's laws, died at 
the peak of his l ife and left us 
with a vast desert to fill." 

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5) 
ior Editor · Benjamin Arbesfeld 
was an associate news editor last 
year. A Y. P  student who majors 
in ,P,remedicine and minors in 
History, Benjamin is on the,_; YC 
Dean's List. 

[rving Wiesen comes to t1he 
Board as Projects Editor after 
spending a year at Hebrew Uri:i. 
versity i_n Israel . A Y• P English 
major, Irving has served on the 
feature staff and was las,t year's 
[sraeli. Correspondent. 

Junior Board Members 
1Ricky Eisenberg has moved 

from the copy staf,f to the ,posi
tion of News Editor. Having 
served as president of his class 

last year, he was recently re
elected to another term. Rick� is 
a y,p Economics major who is: 
on the YC Dean's List, and is 
a member of t!he fencing team. 

Robert Blass has moved up 
from the news staff to be Fea
ture Editor. A Predent major 
who is on the EIMC Dean's List, 
Bob will serve .on . the Senate 
next year. He .also is an assistant 
swimming ., instructor end has · 
served as clerk on · the $tudent 
Court. 

Research Editor Michael Gold
berg, formerly on the news staff, 
is a YC Dean's List student in 
Y P  who is major.ing in Political 
·Science. Mike serves · as Vice
President of the Pre-Law Society. 

Last year's Research Editor, 
Jeffrey Strashun, will not be on 
this year's Governing Board, as 
he has been elected Editor-in
Chief of Tempo Magazine .. He 
will now become Assistant to the 
Editor-in..Chief of THE COM
IMENTATOR. 

IMr. Levin's body was flown to 
Israel after the funeral for bur
-ial. He is survived by his wife 
.Rebeccah, and his __ three young · 
children. l\1ay the Almighty .com
fort them among the mourners 
of Zion and Jerusalem. 

Colonel Marmorstein Orders lounges Closed 
In · Move To Curtail Waterbombing Violations 

Students Elect The Class Officers 
Of Yesh·iva College ·Student Council 

The post of Sports Editor will 
be held by JSS student Terry 
Rifkin. The former member of 
the sports staff also served on 
student council in his freshman. 
year. Terry is majoring in Pre• 
med and is the Intramural 
Sports Commissioner. 

!Former associate copy editor 
Harry Kaplovitz will be Copy 
Editor. A Y'P  student hailing 
lfrom · Cleveland, Harry is a Pre� 
IMed major who has done Honors 
work in Biology, and is on the · 
YC Dean's List. 

By ROBERT FRIEDMAN "police themselves," �nd see to 
The Morgenst�rn Dormitory 

it that thei-r neighbors discon
floor lounges were ordered tinue their actions, . everyone
closed four weeks ago ,by Colo- will be held equally responsi'ble 
nel Robe.rt Marmorstein, Chief for the bombings, and everyone 
of Y.U Security and Safety. will suffer through the 1nacces
When asked in . a COMMENT A- sibility of · the lounges. (Continued from P.age 1, Col. 1) 

-write-ins and aibstentions also 
captured many of the votes. 

Over ninety percent of this 
year's Sophs .voted, and this en
thusiasm was reflected in the 
campaigning. Ricky Eisen'ber,g, 
the incumbent ' class President, 
was given a vote of confidence 
by his classmates, as he defeated 
:steve Mandel:baum, a newcome.r 
from Brooklyn Colle.ge, with six
ty f ive percent of the vote. 

. Ricky advocated revitalized 
career days, more organized ring 
sales, and emphasized his previ

. OU$, record. Benjy Krupka de-
feated Alvin Pasternak in a list
less;, inactive .race. But the cam
.paining for Secretary-Treasurer 
,.iwas -.hard fought, and the elec-
. �ion results were .very colse. · 
Eliezer Cohn narrowly defeated 

.,Harry Feld, the second place 
· . .candidate. "Beam" Cohn was 
-ahead ,by nineteen votes on the 
first 11,allot, but Harry Feld catne 
witmn five votes of victory on 
the second •ballot. 

The •Freshmen presidential 
candidates campaigned hard, 1but 
those running for other offices 
did not. The Presidential can
didate had no solid platforms, 
and a few even resorted to mud
slinging to get through the elec
ti9n. The 

0

freshmen elected to 
"reiM:h for the sky," and chose 

Harzy Skydell as their next 
!President, over · incumbent Mi
chael Hershkovics .and ,our other 
worthy candidates. For the of
fice of Vice.,President, Dave 
Rauch defeated his closest op
ponent, Sheldon Small ,  'by · -an 
80 to 40 margin. In the race for 
Sec-retary-Treasurer, incumbent · 
Jeff Rubin handily won out in 
a field of four candidates. 

Alden Leifer will fill the posi
tion of Make-Up Editor. A YIP 
.Pre-Med major, Alden was re
cently elected · secretary of the 
Pre-Med Honor Society. He is a 
member of his class' intramure.l 

· hockey team. 

TOR interview· a:bout his deci- The Colonel concluded •by · 
slon to close the lounges, the saying that he would like to 
Colonel said that he had them have some indication from the 
closed to stop the large number student ,body that they ·are will• 
of water bombs being thrown ing to cooperate with him. He 
from lounge windows onto Am- said that if the l ounges are to 
sterdam Avenue. The bombs, 1be reopened, he . would like. the 
aimed at pedestrians and motor iPresiderit of YOSC to aiccept the 
vehicles· that are not part of entire •responsi'bility . of control• 
the University, cause danger to ling the lounges. If he gets the . 

C ll B · k · T Cl 
the security of our dorms. cooperation he desires, the Colo-

0 ege 00 Store O QSe Colonel ,MarmorsMn claims nel made clear, he will immedi• 

· .. that :with locked lounges, water ately ·reopen all the Morgenstern 

New Buyer ls Being Sought ,bombing will decrease, as stu- lounges. 
dents will not want to risk be-

By GARY MILLER declined to say which. ing caught throwing the ibombs WL ..... ,.., WL-sn 
One of the permanent fixtures -During the past year, the from their rooms. The ,penalty •n. " •Pl v 

on Cal1llJ)US, the College Book• Yeshiva C.oUege Student Coun- fQr throwing a bomb, he made -Engaged: · 
store, will 1be closing its doors cil had 1been discussing ways of clear, is expulsion from . the 
at the end of this term. iMr. improving the service of the dorm. The Colonel emphasized · Baruch 'Dwersky '74 to Eva . 

William ,Ellis, manager of the bookstore. Numerous problems .his dismay at the "irresponsibil• Wolgelernter 

store for the past two years, with the bookstore •under the · ity and, disgusting habits" of the !Michael Kurzm�n '76 to Esther 

has stated that the !bookstore management of Mr. Ellis arose, supposedly "educated, well-'bred Appel 

will ;be closing 'because of exist- causing · great student 1ncon- Yeshiva student." Mayer Parker '?5 to fayge Spet• 
ing financial difficulties. · venience. During Mr. Ellis' years, ';(1he roofs of the dorms have ner 

Negotiations are presently lbe- many 1books needed ,by the stu- also ,been put off-Umits to all David Miller '74 to Dina Miner 
ing conducted in an effort to dent ,body were not available In Stuart Sh�fren '74 to Ellen 
find a new ·buyer for the book- the 1bookstore, and students re• students sinc_e many students Altman 
store. Ra:bbi Israel Mlller, Yesh-. quired to have those texts were have ,begun using the I'O()fS for 
Iva University Vice �sident forced to travel to other city their •bombing activities. 
for Student Affairs, has stated lbookstores, '!'he Colonel claimed that clos� 
that · Dr. Socol is in the midst Mr. Ellis expressed regret 
of discussions :with three poten- aibout :leaving the •bookstore. He Ing the lounges was warranted 

tial ibuyers. Rahbi !Miller · said said, "I'm sorcy to ,be leaving, for t_he few who had stopped 
that one of the potential 'buyers iJ: !believe we had a good rela- 1bombing, The C.olonel added that 
is a famous ;bOOkstore chain, ibut tlonshlp with the students." unless all students· are willing to 

Married: 

Shaya Roseman '74 to Ann 
Lipener 

Births: 

To Ahuva and Gary Epstein '69, 
a son, Joshua Maei:r . 
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lobs Are Still Available For This Summer ·--
For ·  Students Who Have Not Yet Made Pla.;,,s 

Wandelful 

fContinued from Page 3, Col. 2) 
demonstrations with a guarantee 
of $750, The guaranteed income 
is . inviting and the demonstra
tions themselves are only sup
posed to last up to forty-five min
utes. 

· Escaping the City 
'. Another inviting prospect for 

t-he. summer is to esoope the city 
and take . a job . in a . summer 
camp. Even though this is . no 
longer the perfect time to apply 
to a camp, s<¥lle places still have 

· a. few openings left, Be sure to 
check for yourself about the re
ligiousity of the camp you are ap
plying to, as we cannot be held · 
responsible. 
. For the advanced physics stu

dents there is a job opening at 
"das Yerelm for a handyman. It 
1s a boy's camp located in Loch 
Sheldrake about two and a half 
hours outside of New York. They 
promise $1,000 for ten weeks. 
Contact Jack Gelbord at 853-
2930. 

·There are position openings 
for a spor,ts director, lifeguard 
(with WSI only) , and general 
counselors at a co-ed camp in 

the Poconos. If you speak He
brew and are interested, contact 
,Pinny at 275-3388. 

Alvin Rapp, a former math 
teacher and basketball coach at 
MT A, is the head counselor of 

Camp Raleigh. It is a co-ed 
camp located in ''scenic Living
ston Manor." The camp is inter
ested in filling its staff positions 
with people who can exert a 
strong religious influence on the · 
campers. Starting salary. ranges 
from $100. Phone 877-5271. 

Camp·Oren is an athletic camp 
opening this year in Nicholsen, 
Pa. The head counselor is YU 
basketball' coo.ch Johnny Halpert 
who is being .assisted by ·rormer 
YU basketball star Stuie Poloner. 
Inquiries should .be directed to 
461-8088, or 951-6421,_ 

-Ma!Jsad Aleph· in Tannessville, 
Pa. is seeking a "senior mature 
staff" to serve as counselors for 
15 (l.nd 16 year olds. If you are 
proficient in Hebrew and have 
a strong Jewish 1background, 
speak to Rabbi Bernstein at YU. 

Another new co-ed camp open
ing up in the mountains is Rab
bi Appelman's Camp Tagola. It 

The . Knitted 
Skullcap 

(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5) 
that says - "Will the last �an 
to leave the country please tum 
out the lights at B.G. Airport." 

They do not toy with the no
ti.on of leaving this country and 

""it isn't •a joking matter to them. 
'l1hey do not have short mem
ories and fong hair. Apparently 
·these things don't . go t.ogether 
with the .knitted skullcap: And 
when people gather to discuss 
what can after all still 'be done 
to jmprove our society, encour
age immigration, create new 
settlements, and other old-fash
ioned things of that kind, you 
can ;J:Jet there will always -be 
,plenty of skullcaps a,round, 

You can argue about the un
compromising stand of "Gush 
Emunim," but you can't deny 
it's due to them that we can 
negotiate on compromises. They 
prove to qur neighbours that not 
everything has been eroded here 
yet, that we aren't all at each 
other's throat. And iwe ,also re
member the front-line defenders 
with Torah-scrolls in their arms. 
.And we see youth for whom 
Eretz-Yisrael is still registered 
in .the name of .Am-Yisrael -
youth who don't · snigger at 
Trumpeldor and don't wail with 
the new prophets. Religious 
youth. 
· We ,breathe easier ,at the sight 

of the knitted skull cap, Tell 
you the truth. Whenever we see 
pleasant faces around us· we 
look for the skuHcaps behind 
them, 

* * "' 

. . are; and not as firmly estab
lished in their cushy chairs; if · 
they iwere only willing to let 
the . young guard take over; and 
df our ralbbis too would come 
down a bit fram that heaven 
where they're vyi,ng for the· star
part - then that knitted skuH
cap would surely .be larger too. 

Anyway, the humorist. cheer
fully admits his mistake. It's 
too late fur him by now to be
"COme a reliigious man himself; 
he's u.p to his nook in cold logic; 
he's past it. But he readily ad
mits that what to him are out
dated ideas have produced the 
better Israelis ;  that the stuffy 

· inflexibility · of religious parents 
hasbrought forth a •better youth; 
that the kosher kitchen ihas 
turned out to be a firmer spirit
ual base than the bastions of 
reason and .progress. In fact, 
we .can hardly imagine a State 
of Israel without that religious 
rfaith which personally we do not 
share. 

Still, if the sine qua non for 
producing a youth like that -
if the price we have to pay -
is that we !backward freethink-
ers shall not travel on a 'bus 
on Sabbath or go to the movies 
on Friday - then this-writer is 
wHiing to stay home al'ld watch 
0Morasha" on TV. I've retached 
a day and age where, among 
the numerous .programmes of 
sophisticated self-torment, I find 
this naive "Morasha" with . its 
naive participants ,very. .heart
war.ming, I've simply learnt to 
love the knitted skullcap, 

Reprint.eel with permission 
of the "Jerusalem Post," 

is located in Monticello and may 
still be in need of staff members. 
Apply to Mr. Rokach at 969-2962. 

Early admissions students 
. might be interested in one of the 

A Senalor1s Sugg,sli:on 

few remaining Junior Counselor , __________ ...;.._ By JEFF WANDEL 
·positions at Camp Morasha. If 
interested see Mr, Wachsman in 
the YU registrar's office. 

Most of the YM-YWHAs scat
tered around the city, run one or 
ieverai types of day camps or 
sleep-away camps, in conjunction 
with the Federation of Jewish 
Philanthropies. They usually have 
a slightly higher pay scale but 
tips are minimal. 

Camp Hatikvah run by the 
Williamsburg "Y" is described 
as a "co-ed, shomer-shabbos" . 
camp. It is located in Bear Moun
tain. Call Mr. Hirsh · at 387-6695. 

Camp Mogen Avraham-is also 
•l'Un by the WH!iam�bur-g "Y." It 
is a boys camp with "plenty of 
ruach" and quite a few YU staf
fers, AU counselors are required 
t.o give two one-hour shiurim 
during the day, an experience 
which may prove interesting and 
rewarding, The starting salary 
is between $200 and $250. Inter
ested parties contact . Rabbi 
Steinhart at 252-5341. 

Day Camps 
.Another option for those stu- . 

dents who can't bear to part with 
their organic chemistry books 
and find them too heavy to bring 
up to the mountains, is the day 
camp, The . several "Y" camps 
throughout the city vary in their 
Jewish affiliation, but almost all 
of them have a high pay scale. 
Some include: 

'Mid-Island ·  ' YM-YWHA. It's 
salary scale is from $275 to $500, 
depending on age; experience, and 
background. The camp is in Suf
folik County and for information 
get in touch with Mr, Harold 
Fortak at 731-1120. 

In North Jersey the pay at the 
Metropolitan New Jersey YM/ 
l'WHA starts at $350, The phone 
number is 201-700�1120, 

The East Flatbush-Rugby Day 
Camp \S connected with the East 
Flatbush "Y." It claims· to :be 
"strictly kosher. '' Its director is 
Rabbi Shmuel Lefkowitz, phone 
HY 5-6000. Their scale ranges 
from $275 to $500. Other day 
camps that might still need° staff 
members include: 

S/ A/R Academy of Riverdale 
(1Bronx) . Mr. Lesky 548-0894. 

Eagle Day Camp, Monsey, Mr . 
Minchenberg-915-352-2501, 

Camp Hlll, Far Rockaway, Mr. 
•Roger-FA 7-6500. 

Camp Noam, Plainfield, New 
Jersey, Mr, Margolis · 201-756-
2021. 

It is very possible that by the 
time this list goes into print, the 
few remaining jobs will be taken. 
iif they are, you might as well 
try out for that job as the Ko
sher Food Taster; you'll probab
ly have as much luck! Of course 
as a last resort, a list of summer 
courses at YU can be picked up 
in the Registration's Office. 

As this marks the last column clea;r,ly synthesize the separate 
I will ever write as an under- cultures and so more truly merit 
graduate, I would like to share our name Yeshvia College. 
with you some general• thoughts A second aspect ,of our educa
on our college education as well tion which concerns me is 
as a few specific suggestions for ' whether it is feasLble to accom
its improvement. plish the goals of our double 

The very first distinguishing program simultaneously. Are we 
· characteristic of our education attempting · to accomplish · too 

here at Yeshiva College is the mum with our day at YC? · · 
double program. In theory the My feelings are that we cart 
purpose of the double program accomplish it providing that two· 
is not only to present two dif- conditions are met. First of all, 
ferent areas of knowledge to we · must be willing as stud.en ts 
students, but additionally to to put in the necessary ,time in
show the inter-relationships and valved, and so sacrifice most · of 
unions between them. The goal our leisure time. Secondly, how
of this is to gain a deep appre- ever, our teachers must not take 
ciation of the significance ,of our too much pity on us and cut so 
rich heritage on secular culture many corners ( in an effort to 
and indeed to supplement the lighten the strains of the double 
critical analysis and exploration . program) that our education suf
stimulated by our secular studies fers. My general impression of 
with an ethical-the_ological-philo- the workload at Yeshiva College 
sophical base. is that although our science 

However, in .point of fact my ·courses usually involve as many 
edU1Cation at Yeshiva severely assignments as in other colleges, 
lacked this demonstraU.on of the when it comes to the humanities 
signi,ficance of our Jewish herit- and liberal arts faculty members 
-age on secular culture or vice sometimes take off any where 
versa. In my experiences here, from a third to a half of the 
I attended two seperate schools wo�k which they would assign 
- Yeshiva Program in the morn- to us were we a regular single 
ing and Yeshiva College in the program college. Although I sym
late afternoon; and no one at- pathize with this sentiment -
tempted in any part of the day for indeed I myself have fre

to draw reference to some aspect quently desdred less work-facul
of ·the "other culture." This is  in ty ·members must be cautioned 
.general true of the Jewish stud- to make a very careful assesse
ies schools aiifilliated with Yeshiva ment of exactly which corners 
College. Our college experience .they are cutting. The daniger ex-

. shoul!l be a more unified double ists that some of the syllabus 
program instead of its present which is deleted may be crucial 
status as two programs - oper- to the course. I,f we desire to 
ating totally independently of one maintain a high standard of ed. 
another. ucation at Yeshiva College all 

There are two w�ys of rem- the necessary aspects of the 
edy,ing · this situation, Firstly, course must be brought out -
specific courses should be intro- even if it does entail a heavier 
duced in the college which shows workload on the' students. 
relationships between the two Finally, I would like to most 
seperate cultures, examples of strongly urge the introduction 
which could be - "The Bible in of a two year interdisciplinary . 
Literature," and "Ethics • from Humanities core course to he re
a Jewish and Secular Perspec- quired of all students in place of 
tive." Secondly, and I admit this their present six credits required 
latter way is far more difficult, in Social Sciences or Humanities. 
teachers should attempt occa- This course would include ele
sionally tQ draw parallels or con- merits of history, philosophy, and 
trasts between concepts being literature, as well as the most 
studied and the Jewish view to- basic concepts in the history of · 
wards them. To all purists who science. The point of it would 
will claim that this would com- be to give students a periodically 
promise our stand as a regular arranged knowledge of the most 
liberal arts c.ollege I must point (Continued on Page 11, Col. 1) 
.out. that in the college's re
quirement of Jewish History we 
have already pointed towards the 
special mission of Yeshiva Col
lege. Let us attempt to more 

New Council In 
Pass Positions 

In Review 

You may ask how come that 
a confirmed jokester like me 
can go into such so�emn rap
tures .about such a humourless 
crowd. .I'm not in raptures, 
please, I'm just ,bOwing to the 
facts. 

YU's Marchers vs. Arabs 

(Continued f1·om Page 1, Col. S) 
tion of Pomerantz, President 
Strenger then submitted the 
nomination of Marty Bodner to 
the post and he was subsequently 
approved. Strenger said that al
though he should have been upset 
that his initial nominee was 
turned down, he was pleased to 
see that council was "thinking 
this year." 

(Continued from Page 5; Dol.' 2) •- ·  
many YU guys t.o be sell serv.:.,, ; 
Ing grubs, II .also found "Tile 
Fellas," both here, in Stern ·,and 
aroUJld the world, t.o ,be _. • oon;. 
sta.nt sources of tun, ,merrlntent 
aml lively inanity. Of course· my 
roommate of four years, · )lark 
"Moves'' Engel, iwas . nhvays 
there for the key and the bush, 
but mostly for the .,.ice. Though 
a few friends seemed to be lost 
to engagements, the ,feared epi
demlo never materialized, und I 
actually gained friends Ion the 
cleal. To my further amazement, 
I found members of the iadmlnls
tratlon .even helpful at tbnes, 
most notably in the icase of 
Mrs. Vivian Owgnng who servecl · 
as guardian a.ngel through thick, 
thin and everything '!in between. 
As :r graoofully fade away, may · 
I thank aU of you for being a. 
pleasant part of my life. 

The force of ideas and the 
strength of men isn't tested in 
diays of haipiness but in hours 
of stress. Today only two schools 
at either end of the educational 
scale - the Shomer Hatzair 
Left and the knitted skullcaps 
- stand, up to the pressure of 
these ihard times. If only the 
Jeaders of the religious move
ments weren't as veteran as they 

By MAYER .GROSSER 
The Salute to Israel Parade 

was held on Sunday, May 11. A 
crowd of 75,000 . · spectators 
watched the parade as it pro
ceeded along its route from 59th 
St, and 5th Ave. to 86th St. 
and Madison Ave, 

Although there were fewer 
people watching this year's par
ade than last year's, there we.re 

more marchers this year than 
ever ,before, There was a rep
iresentative group from practi
cally every Jewish organization, 
and the bands that marched 
came from as far away as Den
ver, Colorado. Highlighting the 
,bands was the one from the NY 
Police Athletic League, which 
marched to the theme song 
from Jesus Christ Superstar and 
(Oontintted on ,Page 11, Col, 1) 

The rest of the Student Court 
including Mr. Pomerantz as one 
of the Senior Justices, all YCSC 
Committee Chairmen, end the 
Governing Board of the COM
!MENTATOR, WYUR and Tempo 
:Magazine, were approved before 
Council adjourned. 



fAGE EIGHT 

8SS .'Chai' 
••ppening. 

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5) 
many of its alumni to learn in 
YP  or · in Israeli Yeshivot, as
serted that 'JSS laid the founda
tions for these students, and YiP 
struck the final hammer blow." 

Mark Srulowitz, outgoing pres
ident of JSSSC, presented Rabbi 
Besdin with a plaque from 
JISSSC, and announced that the 
New York -State Department of 
Motor Vehicles will shortly issue 
[Rabbi Besdin a set of license 
plates reading JISS-613. 

The meaningful arid enjoyable 
evening also featured alumnus 
Phil Solomon, who praised the 
school and its teachers for the 
values and knowledge they im
parted to their students, allow
ing the students to progress in 
the realm of Torah and Orthodox 
Judaism. 

Arabs Blacklist . 
American Firms 

Aiding . Israel 
Along with the ever increasing 

prosperity of the Arab countries, 
due to their increasing profits 
from oil . revenues, comes more 
world-wide political as well as 
economic influences, which, as 
would be expected, are directed 
primarily against the Jews 'and · 
the State of Israel. 

Several months· ago, the Arabs 
released their "Blacklist" of com
pa,nies which they · intend to boy
cott. The Arabs. announced their 
restricting of commerce against 
countries and more specifically, 
.companies, which, they feel, • deal 
with · the israelis more than what 
they considered permissible. • In 
th�ir printed lists of American 
companies, were two extremely 
large businesses, Coca Cola and 
Ford Motors, as well as a num
Jber of, .smaller- companies. 

Lega.lity of -Restrictions'? 
IMr, Louis · Lefkowitz, . the At

torney General of New York 
State, in response to a question 
whether it was legal for Arabs to 
restrict their business in the 
United States to only those com
panies that • share . their political 
affiliations, said, "My office has 
begun as of today (February 21, 
cl.975) an investigation into char
ges of alleged. pressures by Arab 
sources on · major New York se
curities firms which may be in 
violation • of . the state anti-trust 
civil . rights, and· security laws. "  

!Mr.- •LelJkowitz continued by • 
saying, "One of the mainstays of 
a healthy secuvities market is a 
free industry operating without 
roercion or not subject to con
swrat.oria!h conduct which results 
in. unreasonalble or unfair compe
tition., . . . " "I have directed As
si,tant. Attorney General David 
Cl_urman to conduct the inquiry 
11:Q . ascem.ain the extent of the 
alleged ,aictivmes, so that the ap
�iate. act:d:on, H warranted, 
can be taken at the earliest pos
sLble time." He , concluded: "As 
1Mtorney Genena1l of this state, 
it , is · my duty to fully explore 
this matter •,to determdne its exs 
tent and puiblic consequence. " 

After repeated requests for a 
comment .from some of the major 
companies, NBC was the sole re
spo ndent, Howard Vander Mue
len, the Manarrer- of News Pub
licity for NiBC said, "NBC News 
has resisted pressures which 
would restrict its coverage of de
velopments in the Middle East 
.end will continue to do so." In 

' (Contiiiu�d on Page 11, 'Col. f) 
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Dr; Levy iconducting YU students in the /successful 'Chamber Music 
recitllil 1,ield on. May 13 

Wednesday, May 21 , 1 975, 

Survey: YU And_ lndo - Ch,inq 
Change In Times And Mood 
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 5) 
their personal _opinions on the 
issues, should refrain from dem
onstrating. He has not 1budged 
in this conviction. "Our position 
was that it was. not · a Jewish 
:issue. There are so many .more 
important . issues more .relevant 
to Jews. If we demonstrate for 
every issue, important and un
important, then it becomes 

ably contributed to the end . of 
the war was the :loss of .ci:edibil� , 
ity and sheer attrition. In fact," 
he continued, "demonstrations 
may have prolonged the war by : 
contributing to Hanoi's smug- . 
ness and Nixon's · stubborness.". 

Op - Ed 
�· meaningless." 

Addressing himself to the 
Jewish demonstrations, h·e . 
mused, "I think even a lot of 
Jewish demonstrations don't ac
complish much good in the out. 
side world, but they are thera
peutic to the demonstrators who 
feel a need to do something." 

In response . to the invitation 
of the editor, here are some 
thoughts about the reversal of 
the proposed change of the grad
ing system at Yeshiva College. 

If every new idea we con
sider is to ,be condemned for the 
risks of "changing horses in 
midstream, " then unfortunately, 
rwe face the dangers of pre
mature hardening of the intel
lectual arteries and no progress 
at all, ever. 

!'{ot that every change repre
sents prog,ress, ,but .many faculty 
thought a change in .the grading 
system would. 

There were several reasons for 
consideripg the refinement of 
gTades, Many faculty felt that 
the ·present system was unfair 
to students since it was . not 
possible to .make . proper and 
legitimate distinctions in achieve
ment among students, whose 
work represented _ somewhat dif
ferent levels not able to ibe _dis
tinguished by the letters A, B, 
C, D. It was perfectly clear 
that those who saw no need for 
•plus and minus distinctions were 
completely free to continue to 
grade A ,B, C, D, withqut pluses 
or minuses, However, those. fac
ulty who found it necessary, · de
sirable and possible to . make 
finer distinctions, could . then 
have done so under , the new 
system. 

Incidentally, when first pro
posed 'by the Committee on 
Scholastic Standing, the plan 
was to introduce pluses only, 
Because of the suggestion of the 
Registrar, and the presumably 
positive experience at Stern Col
lege with pluses and minuse�, 

.Cauldron's .Well; 
An Experience 

(Continued from Page 3, Col. 5) 
desserts and fresh juices, . all 
organically grown, are but some 
of the offerings. Each meal is 
carefully ,balanced on a sodium
potassium scale of 5:1, whi'ch 
MT.· Schlass claims is extremely . 
healthy, The meals are exipertly 
prepared by his wife and ,by the 
"·real genius" of the establish
ment, Mr. Sc'hlass' mother. Ex
otic dishes of fish and vege
tables are served in thret?· 
dif,ferent decors - restaurant, 
informal and oriental, all of 
which . feature paintings by the 
owner, 

:MT, Schlass readily admits 
that his ffiast Village location 
is ,prohdibitive to some. "I would 
like to be someplace else, " he 
concedes. "Peo,ple are afr,aid . 
to come here. It takes some 
courage just to open the door. " 
Yet despite the poor location, 
customers continue to pack The 
Cauldon, Discounting the artful 
decor, the wavm atmosphere, 
,good food and still better prices, 
Mr. Scltlass has a simple ex
,planation ,for his success. "Ez- . 
rat Hashem,"  he smiles happily. 
"Ezrat Hashem." 

minuses were •added to the plan, 
-to make the sca'1e even finer. 
And this p1an was finally adopt
ed •by a -resounding majority of 
a well attended faculty · meeting, 
after thorough discussion. And 
the · plan was confirmed after. a 
second consideration, 

At no · point in the discussion 
was there any imputation that 
the purpose of this refined grad
ing was to "deflate" or "reduce 
inflated grades. " This problem 
was considered by the faculty, 
1but under different rubrics and 
with different :remedies for an 
altogether different situation. In 
fact, there was some strong feel
ing that if pluses and minuses 
�ed to more valid and accurate 
grading, ho w could you properly 
oppose it? 

'In my opinion, the discussion 
was tipped in the further re
consideration of the . matter by 
a distorted approach, voted at 
a relatively poorly attended fac
ulty meeting, though with a 
quorum present. The issue was 
made to appear that a system 
of • pluses or minuses. in grades 
woul< l inevitably. re<luce admis- •· 
sions .to medical and- law- schools. 
In my ju,dgiznent, · the issue - is 
phony, . contrived, and unreal. 
il\[ore refined grading would do 
nothing of the. kind, in my opin
ion. ·Our students would still do 
well and even brilliantly in · 
M.C..A. T's and. L:S.A.T's, the 
real basis for admission, and 
thei-r grades would still be sup
perlative, where deservedly so, 
though more · refined at the B 
and A �evels, especially. 

!May,be pluses alone would ·be 
ibetter, · as originally . proposed. 
Several faculty members have 
received permission from the 
Dean to survey and analyze the . 
grading this semester, ·to try to 
determine what would .happen, 
if. there were pluses · and 
minuses. Even if adopted, in- . 
cidentally, the plan could be 
tried for a year, experimentally, 
with no cataclysmic results. 

I am dubious a1bout the . "stu
dent point of view presented at 
the meetings" - well organized 
and monolithic. My experience 
with students over the years 
has 'been quite to the contrary, 
that they preferred a system of 
more refined grading, rather 
than the crude letter grades 
that made finer distinctions im
possi,ble. 

But there was such certainty 
here - no . doubt, or humility, 
·but a determined caucus. As I 
see it, were those opinions neces
sarily representative of student 
thinking? I recall a similar cam
pi,lign for. faculty · evaluation. 
And then what happened ?. A 
determined and voe.al' minority 
often has . its way, though . not 
always the right way, But the . 
1ball game is not over . . . 

Di·. Abi·aham Tauber is the 
Senior Professo1' and Chairman 
of Speech and · Drama De,',!)cti-t
men� for Yeshiva Qollege, 

Although the purpose of the 
referendum was to allo w stu
dents to lighten their academic 
burden only if they felt morally 
compelled to direct their efforts 
to activities other than those in 
the daily educational process. 
Rabbi Bernstein feels that most 
Yeshiva students did not have 
strong feelings · either way. 
"Most students were indifferent · 
to the issues. Those interested 
were a handful of activists . . . 
most students saw it as· an op- . 
pcirtunity to 'get a day off. " 

Professor Manfred . Weidhorn, 
like most .people, :is torn be
tween his emotions and his rea
son. In 1970, he felt morally 
compelled to cry 01.�t. against !,he 
war and the Kent State tragedy, 
so he participated in anti-war 
demonstrations. Looking !back . 
now, his intellect leads , him to 
question the d�monstrations' ef
fectiveness in accomplishi�g any
thing, except, perhaps, for. serv
ing as an outlet for emotions. 
"iI'm not sure if the demonstra
tions ended the war, What proib-_ . 

. Dr. Weidhorn asserts that one . 
tends to think of oneself as · a 
Jew first, ·but there are times . 
when one must react to an out
rage as an American. "At · 
Yeshiva, Jewish questions should . 
ibe uppermost, btit there comes a 
time when a strong issue arises . 

that we, as Americans, must · 
deal with. Dr. Weidhorn •believed . 
that the spring of 1970 ·was sucn 

.
. 

a time. · 
· It · is the: spring of 1975 and 

the YC campus seems a quiet 
retreat for academic studies, 
save for occasional illegal water-

. ,bombings. ;Ever. since the Cam-
1bodian demonstrations, Yeshiva;s 
students have lbeen quiet on all 
non-Je,wish issues. No one knows 
if . they . have adopted Rabbi 
Bernstein's viewpoint, if they: 
merely have :bf;!come apathetic, 
o� if a strong enough issue has . 
just not arisen .since l!;l'.70. Per- . 
i'l\lps, it. would be Jhe.tter if no 
such test case arises. 

COPLA' . B_oasts Top. US Attorneys; : 
Defend·ShabbatAnrJ Kas'1rut �ights .: 
(Qontinued: from •f'age 3, Col. 2) 
whetlming . miajority o f  nea:rly 800 
oases brou1ght to COLPA · re
sulted in out-of�C01Urt settlement. 

. Mr. Rhine stated . that 001.JPA's 
. 

greatest area of expertise and 
sux,c.ess involves the Shabbat o.b
sel!Ving worker. . "'Jibe single 
most important thing COLPA 
:has done, " he said, ",was to secure F,ederal, State, and Oity 
statutes that · protected the 
riighrts o f  Shabbat obsoowng 
I\VOrkers/' · It is unla:wiful for. an 
empll:oyer . to deny a position to 
an -individual ,be:Cause he observes 
the Shabbat. In spite of· exist
ing laiws • that protect Shabbat 
olbserving Jews from losing their · 
jobs, COiLPiA continues to re
ceive many ,requests . for hellp, 
At any one time the CX)[,p A 
leigial cialendar has pending in or 
out of. ,cour.t ten to fifteen cases 
invo1l1V1ing • Shabbat dbservers. 

Altho1ll!gh · COiLPA's major 
cases involve the Shitbbat it 
handles ,a variety of other issues 
that confront Orthodox Jews. 
The ccm.mission has been in
st11umentaI in protecting the · 
rights of olbserviant · Jews in the 
folloiwing oases: 

1. A USAIF doctor in New 
Hampsh'1re · ·who was threatened • 
with court martial for wearing 
a Ya'rmulllm. 

2. ,A military , Chwplaip who . 
• il'aced simil:ar charges-• for grow

ing- a beard. 
3. College Medica1- 1board . ex

aminations for Shabbat o!bserv
ers scheduled for Simchat Torah. 

4, Budal on religJous ho1'idays. 
COLl?IA's most re,i;:ent cele

lb11ated case invohred Rrubbri Meir 
�ah,ane's petition to receive 
Kosher ,flood while in prison, Mr. 
Rhine, who wrote the legal brief · 
fur R'albb.i Ka;hane's defense, be
Ueves . that the language • in the · 
court's statement granting R:alb-

bi Kahane th€: rig.ht · to receive 
Kosher food "justi;ifies preccd- · 
ence for other simiiliar oases.'' · 
OOIJFA ·nas already submitted · 
to the Federal · Bureau of Pris
ons, a detailed study entitled, · 
Regulation ·for Jewish Prisoners. · 

. Financing 
COiLPA's main souvcei; of _in• . 

come which finance such cases 
and P;rnjects m; noted abo:ve, . 
come f.rom tax exempt volun� . 
teer contrilbutions, the New . 
Yovk .Foundation, a non profit . 
org,anization that . contri!butes . 
,funds. to Ci,v,iI Lilberty groups 
,and the Federation of Jewish : 
iPhHanthrO[}ies. 

. Using these . .  d'inances, COLPA : 
has begiun . to . expand its legal . 
services _as new situatiorJS .con
f.ront the �ligious Jew,ish com-. 
:munity, Mr. Rhine o.ffered . a . 
1ly,pothetical problem concerning . a dOC!tor who re�uses to .per.form . 
ran a!bortion in a hosipital, and . 
ithe administration subsequenHy 
chargiin.g . him. with negle·ct of 
duty. In addition, COLPA mem
ibers are currently discussing . 
plans .with. native and imm'igrant . 
Jewish attorneys in Isr:ael foor 
the esta1blishment o,E a non
ipoliticau chapter . . there. The in
tention of the -cha.pter accm·d
ing to Mr. Rhine is to strength- . 
en Yiddishkeit in Israel. COLP:A 
has already sulbmitted a mem- . 
or.andum . to the Isvae-li .parlia
ment that detailed wa�s in 
which c1vil and re.ligLous differ
ences - om be - mitigated .. 
· Mr. Rhine declared that in . 

the legal - field, COL P,A has as
sumed the responsilbHity of serv
ing the legal requirements of . 
,the oibservant Jewish commun
dty. Any Jewish individual who 
requires leiga!l advice is encour-
1aged to contact COL PA at 66 . 
Court St. , Brooklyn, • NY or 
phone them at 875-5360. 
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THB XBW ZZ TOP ALBUM 

IS HBU. 

"Fandango'.' The new. album. by "that l ittle ol' band from Texas:· 
Side One . . .  recorded l ive-hot, ·spontaneous. 

. Side Two . . .  more Z Z Top Bluesrock-_pure, dynamic. 

••rAXIIAIIGO!' CAUSB l'DR CBLBBRATIOII� 
On London Records 

And Ampex Tapes. 

AVAILABLE AT 

SAM ' GO1O
1
DY 

Avenue o_f the Americas 

at 50th St. 
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Dr. Belkin Speaks .At Zevulu,n Hammer A Member C)f 
Celebration . ·  at S C � -NR. p ff.1·ghli··g· h·ts Y·U Shabbaton By MOSHE MIRSKY divine and therefore free from • 

The celebration of the twenti
eth anniversary of Stern College 
for Women featured a scholarly 
paper .delivered by Dr. Samuel 
Belkin, President of Yeshiva Uni
versity, Dr. Belkin spoke before 
a pac�ed Koch Auditorium, on 
Thursday, May 1, on the topic 
of Human Dignity and the Hu
man Personality; A Jewish Point 
of View. 

Jennifer Rudin, president of 
SOSC was the first · speaker of 
the evening. Ms, Rudin said that 
the Stern education is unique be
cause it integrated two l'jeeming
ly opposite values, those of the 
.Jewish heritage and those of 
American society. 

Dean Mirsky of Stern ·college 
then introduced Dr. Belkin as a 
published author whose two ma
jor works, In . His Image · and 
Philo�phy of Pur1>0se are used 
as basic texts for •courses in 
.Jewish studies. When Dr. Belkin 
rose to speak, he received a 
standing ovation from the large 
audience. 

One of the major differences 
between Greek Philosophy and 
.Jewish Philosophy, said Dr. Bel
kin, is the idea of G-d's relation 
to man. Jewish philosophy main
tains that G-d is concerned not 
only witJh the general welfare of 
man, but also with individual 
people and their daily lives. 
Greek philosophers, on the other 
hand, believe that G-d is con
cerned only with the general 
welfare of man. 

The Greek philosophers came 
to their conclusions through t•heir 
search for knowledge, This 
sooreh is manifested in four ma
jor dimensions. One is the study 
of the world in which we are 
/born; another is the study of 
people with whon.i we are born, 
i.e . .  Social Sciences; third is the 
study of man which includes all 
fonns of medicine, and, finally, 
there is the study of good and 
evil on which the other three di
mensions of :knowledge are de
pendent. 

On this last study we find that 
man consists of a body and a 
soul. Greek philosophy says that 
the body and soul are irreconci
laible and• are at perpetual war 
'between themselves. The soul is 

• Ci)ualified Rabbi Needed • 
To work as Camp Rabbi in social 

worlr oriented camp. 
Camp Experienced Preferred 
Write: RABBI I. WIETSCHNER 

27 West 86th St., N.Y.C. 10027 
- or Call: 877-51 1 5  -

T O Y  M'O D 
Dairy Restaurant 

* HOT DISHES * VARIETY OF FISH * DELICIOUS SANDWICHES * BLINTZES * FREtH VEGETABLES * SALADS * TASTY CAKES * DJSSERTS * HDT & COLD DRINKS * MANY APPETIJERS 
The aest in Party Delicacie■ 
L111ttd Opposite Main Bulldlng 
of Y.U. 2149 A1111ttrdam Ave, 
(Between 186th-187th Sta.) 

LO 8-2885 

Special Diac:ounta for 
YU STUDENTS 

sin. The duty of the soul is to 
repress the body until the soul is 
finally released from the body 
and may ascend to heaven where 
eventually it will be forgiven for 
its sins, and be restored. 

Jewish philosophers believe 
that the body and soul are both 
divinely created, and are there
fore dependent on each other .. 
The soul cannot sin without the 
,body, and . the body cannot sin 
without the soul. · After Tchiyat 
Hamesbn, the JewJsh concept · of 
the awakening of the dead, both 
the body and soul are reunited 
as one. 

Dr. iBeHdn's speech lasted about 
an hour, and all .those in the au
dience seemed enriched by the 
experience. 

By DA V1D ZEFFRIN 
The second YU-Stern Shabbat

on of the year was held at YC on 
· the weekend of May 9..,10. All 
!Friday afternoon Michael Gelber, 
coordinator of the weekend, 
wol'ked feverishly to arrange th� 
last details ; and these Friday 
preparations produced one of t•he 
most successful · Shabbatons in 
YU's history. 

Following Kabbalat Shabbat in 
,the filled Morgenstern Shul, all 
'Participants in the Shabbaton 
proceeded to Parker's Cafeteria 
for the first Shabbat meal. The 
hdghilight of the evening, as well 
as the keynote of the entire 
weekend, we.s the presence of 
Zev,ulun Hammer, a member of 

. the National Religious Party 

(NRP) in the Israeli Knesset.� ria seemed sure to insure great 
In his Friday nigl)t speech in spirit and · participation at the 
Hebrew, '.Mr. rHammer spoke MeJaveh Malkah. Yet, when the 
about the · difficulties World - Melaveh Malkah actually. began, 
Jewry had faced in establishing only a relatively small number 
the State of Israel. Mr. Hammer , of students were participating as 
also stressed tJhe need for Jewish tlle others were watching the 
solidarHy, and Israel's need for PBS, · Channel 13, special "The 
immigrants coming in on Aliyah. 81st Blow," a documentary about 
After his s,peech in RJubif\ Sh111le, Jewish suffering under Nazi op
Mr. Hammer entertained ques- pression in Europe, made in Is
tions from his audience. " rael. By the time the documen- · 

Shabbas afternoon, after many 
·,had taken their Shabbat walks 
to Fort Tryon Pal"k, Mr. Ham
mer chatted with albout fifty' peo
ple at a kumsltz cin Danciger 
Campus. 
. The great ruach present at all 
the Shabbat meals in the cafete-

. tary ended, however, many peo-
ple were at the Meln.veh Malkah, 
including YCSC President-elect 
Arthur Strenger, listening to the 
mus.i:c of the Ruach Revival ac
companied by Stanley Miller. The 
Melaveh Malkah, and the music, 
icontinued until about 1:00 a.m. 

oneway 
oranotlier. 

' 
If you thought higher air fares were 

going to cheat you out of your summer in 
Europe, w_c'vc got g<JOJ ne,,;s. 

You don't have to have a lot of 
money to get to Europe on Pan Am. 

Not if you take advantage of our 
Youth Fares. 

And to take advantage of our Budget 
Fares you need even less money. 

Youth Fares - -. 
If you 're between the ages of 12 and 

21. and you want to roaJll. around Europe 
for a few days or a few months·( but not 
mo�e than a year), pick your depart1,1re 
date and give us yo·ur nam�. 

Your seat may �:mly be reserved 5 
days or less before the departure date. 

We have Youth Fares to cities all over _ 
Europe. Here are a few examples. 

From New York round trip to: 
Amsterdam, $473;  Brussels, $473; 
Copenhagen, $479; Frankfurt� $479; 
London, $465 ; Munich, $499. 

Fares are slightly lower in May. 
These fares are.valid for.travel June, July, 
and August. 

Budget Fares 
No matter what your age, if you're. 

planl)ing to ·�pel)d between 22 and 45 days 

in Europe. all you have to do is make yoµr 
reservations and pay for your ticket at 
least 2 months before your scheduled 
departure date. ·(You can make.reservations 
even earlier and since seats are liri:lited 
it:'> a good idea. ) 

If you have to cancel or change 
reservations before you start your trip 
(after a tdp has begun. no change in 
reservations is permitted ). the most you c�rn 
lose is 101% or $50, whichever is higher. 
Iri limited circumstances, you ·11 get all your 
money back. 

We have Budget Fares to cities all 
over Europe. Here are a few examples. 

From New York round trip to: 
Amsterdam. $434; Brussels, $434; 
Copenhagen, $464; Frankfurt, $464 ; 
London. $399; Munich, $484 . 

These Budget Fares apply to flights 
leaving between June 1 and August 31 .  

· After that, the fares are even lower. 
If you leave on a Friday or Saturday, 

or return on a Saturday or Sunday, add $15 . 
each way to the fare. 

For fares to other European cities 
or from other U. S. cities, contact your 
travel agent. 

� � �� 
The Spirit of '7 S . .  

Sec )'OUf tram agfflt. 
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1 s Suggestion Various_ factors Influencing f acuity · 
(Continued fi·orn Pcige 1, Col. 5) 
important elements in Western 
Civilization. Thus. for example in 
discussing Greek Civilization; in 
addition to a historical setting 
of the period the course would 
cover some thoughts of their 
most prominent literary figures, 

· scientists, and philosophers. 

portant addition to our educa
tion. F;'irst of all, at present there 
is no requirement in the history 
of Contemporary Civilizatfon 
and, as a result, many of our 
students graduate without even a 
rudimentary backg.11ound in the 
history of the culture around 
them. Secondly, any interdisci-

diverse . courses and so is usµ
ally assimi!iclted in an unorgan
ized manner. Were we to ar
range everything according to 
periods, the most basic trends 
in literature, history, philosophy, 
and science, could be successfully 
transmdtted to ou rstU:dents. A 
final idea would be to strucure 
the music and arts courses around 
such a (l(}mprehensive interdis
ciplinary course to further inte
grate these fine arts with the 
periods being discussed. But in 
any case, the basic comprehen
sive interdisciplinary course 
would be of great value to our 
students in presenting them 
with the major ideas of Western 
Civi!iza tion. 

Reversal On Grade� Are Analyzed 

There are two reasons why I 
feel this would be a very im-

. plinary knowledge which our 
students do piok ·up stems from 

Sophs · Defeat Jrs. 
Win · B.B. - Crown 
(Continued from -Page 12, Col. 4) 
their lead with balanced scoring. 
,In the last two minutes of that 
quarter, the seniors began to get 
organized. A few quick baskets 
by Stan Weiss and Mark Engel 

Y,C-Stern icontingent marches .in Israel .\J}a,y Parade 

· put the seniors back into the 
·.game, but they were s�ill behind 
after three quarters 43-40. In 
the fourth quarter, the sophs, 
though not in foul trouble them
selves, ran into trouble at their 
own foul line, shooting 5. for 17. YU's ·Marchers vs. Arabs 

'(Oontinuetl from Page 1, Col. 3) 
provoked jeers l:IS well as laugh
ter from the ·crowd. 

_ For the first time in years, 
YU was represented at . the 
parade. The YU procession was 
�ed by Sensei Harvey Sober and 
over one hundred members of 
!his Shoro-Gi-Kempo Karate 
school, Following them came 
about one hundred and fifty stu
dents from YC and Stern, who 
marclled under banners depict
�ng Israel's ·relationship with the 
West Bank, After marching in 
formation for thirteen blocks, 

. . Th_e seniors pulled ahead for the the YU c-ontingent formed an 
improm;ptu rally as they !began first time early in the quarter 
screaming and· mocking the 48-47. Both teems . were deter
twenty PLO. supporters who had mined to win and both teams 
gathered on the corner of 72nd · played a true championship St. The students delayed the game. Late in the fourth quarter, parade for about fifteen minutes. 
During that : time; there was two three-second calls and a steal 
dancing to the singing of 'Am cost the seniors the game. Cru� 
Ylsrael Chai, followed by a ci�l free}hro�s by Terry,.,:J:ti�in 
chant of "Not One Inc&:" .At end Allen Lempe!' sealed the '74-
one point during the mini-rally, '75 season championship for the police tried to ·force students. off 
the street. The YU march ended SUBER Sophomores. 
to the singing of the Hatikvah 
at the conclusion of the parade. 

* * · *  

CAMP -DATIKVAD 

The intramuraJ comll?-ission 
would like to thank Mr. Alvin 
Rapp and all the refs, score and 
time keepers, and especially aU 
the players .for their invaluable 
assistance and suppoct during the 
season. 

LAKE COHASSET, BEAR MOUNTAIN, N.Y. 
A social .work oriented ilon-prolit organization camp 
· proYlding a unique. experience in Jewish camping. 

(Continued from Pnge 1, Col. 2) 
cre.ase pressure on students. Due 
to the problem with graduate 
schools under the plus only sys
tem, the • Faculty Assembly met 
and voted not to reconsider its 
earlier decision to institute a 
plus-minus system in YC. _ The 
·Faculty Assembly vote was .taken 
·before the Senate had a chance 
to reconvene, and �t the next 
!Senate meeting, despite the vote 
of the F-aculty Assembly, Sen
a tors voted to retain the whole 
letter grading system. This Sen
ate resolution then went to the 
,Faculty Ass_em'bly where it was 
overwhelmingly adopted. The 
reason for the teachers' change 
of mind was made cleer by one 
tFaculty Assembly member, who 
declared that since "the students 
are our consumers," it should 
be up to them to decide how 
they wish to be grade(!; 

' When asked about the Faculty 
Assembly vote, •both Dean Bacon 
and Senate Vice-Chairman Wein
stein, a student, pointed out that 
the Scholastic Standing Commit
tee as well as the faculty had 
failed to separate the two dis
tinct issues of grade inflation and 
,a g,ooding system. Grade inflation, 
the ,- Dean explained, is a prob
lem regardless of the grading 
system. The Scholastic Standing 
Committee's plan to fight grade 
inflation through the institution 
of a plus-minus system was 
therefore misguided. 

Numerical Grading 

1Despite the fact that the Fac
ulty Assembly and Senate voted 
to keep the present system, nei
ther the Dean nor Vice-Chair
man Weinstein see this issue as 

· completely settled. Dr. Ginsberg, 
who proposed numerical grad
ing, is now approaching teachers 
and asking them to submit two 
sets of ·grades-one set to the 
Registrar with whole letter 
grades, and �me set with the plus
minus mar,ks a teacher would 
have given under such a system. 
!Dr. Ginsberg will analyze the 
grades and study the effect of 
plus�minus · on students ,indices, 
,He will see whether increased 
precision would result · from the 

Now Accepting · Applications For Men and Women 
In the Following Positions: General Counselors, Teen 
Counselors, Waterfront Assistants, Specialists, Main
tenance and Kitchen Staff. 

- Camping · Experience Prele!red -. 
Write: RABBI 1. WIETSCHNER ·or Call: 877-51 1 5  

.. Camp Experience Preferred "' 27 West 86th St., N.Y.C. 10027 27 West 86th Street, New York City 1 0024 
S T OP LO OK I N G  

M ·c ·D O V - ·I D ·S 
- ·DliRECTLY ACROSS FROM RUBIN HALL -

EUROPE· ·at 
Priees .,au ean 

.,, $ ' - afford 1ram zqq. 
TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHTS • RAIL PASSES • TREKKING 

ACCOMMODATIONS • ALL INCLUSIVE "TWO WEEKERS" 

Spend less for the air . . . more when you're there! For 
SPECIAL low rates, members contact , , . 

NATIONAL ASS'N OF 
STUDENTS ANO 

TEACHERS 

-------·--• OR mall coupon to NAST, I Box 1961, Grand Central Station, I 
N.Y,, N.Y. 10017 

I I Name ---------

(800) 223-5267 I Address ------- I 
National Office Toll free outside I ---------- I 

Telephone ( l • (212)661-1 330 of New York Slate ., 
�-----------------------

for .  a· good part-time jobf !  

•Good Pay · .  •New Opportunities 

•Careiir Training •Regular Promotions 

·•Men and Women El igible 

EARN $45 FOR ONEWEEKEND PER MONTH, AND TRAIN FOR 
A REWARDING CAREER IN THE TECHNICAL 
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plus-minus system - exactitude 
whicn he feels should be the aim 
of any Yeshiva grading system . . .. , 

Weinstein, who points out that 
statistically, the moon index will 
remain the same under the plus
minus system, contends that Dr. 
Ginsberg's study will not serve 
as a true measure of the valid
ity of the plus-minus system. 
Under the plus-minus system, 
continues Vice-Chairman Wein
stei�, the student who now has 
an A-, with which he is con
tent so long as it is considered 
an A, will merely work harder 
to insm·e himself of the A. Dean 
Bacon believes that Dr. Gins

berg's study is worthwhile; and 
is considering sending a memo 
to instructors requesting them 
to comply with Dr. Ginsberg's 
stuqy. 

Student Views 

Although the consensus is that 
•a whole letter grading system is 
desira!We as it wHl serve to 'bet
ter i�sure YC students of accept
ances into quality graduate 
schools, there are those who dif
fer. Some students point out that 
although the plus-minus system 
would decrease indices of . stu• 
dents .. who now have over the 
'Whole number, it would probably, 
not diminish the indices enough 
to prevent those students from 
being ,accepted to graduate 
schols under the present grad� 
ing system. 

,As for the future, Weinstein 
expresses satisfaction with whole 
•letter grading and believes. that 
only when the time comes, when 
Y,C students with high indices 
are . not accepted to quality-

. graduate schools because of Ye
shiva's reputation for grade in
flation, will there be a need to 
push for grade def.lation. The - -r '  
dean;- however, is still concerned 
with "grade inflation'• and in
tends to continue striving for a 
"more realistic grade distribu
tion. " The Dean did make it'clear 
that . he is completely opposed to 
a quota system on marks. 

The . Aral, 
Blacklist 

(Continued from Page 8, Col. 1) 
response to the question · on what 
type. of public reactions were re
ceived because of theh-· position, 
he added, "We have no informa
tion on consumer reaction." 

With their .· increasing wealth, 
the Arabs have turned towards 
the United States for many pro
fessional serv\�, particularly in 
the construction industry. The 
Arabs wish to invest their· cap
ital in · rebuilding or moderniz
ing their own . countr-ies, and 
therefore need professional ser
vices from the United States. It 
is particularly evident in the con
struction industry that the Arabs 
have placed a very definite dis◄ 
crimination agafast Jews. Com• 
panies that are hired for con� 
struction work within the ·Aral> 
countries are placed under strict 
rules, that is, to discriminate 
against Jews. 

summer ineurope 
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On The Sidelines 

Inlramurals : V$.· .Apathy 

------------ .By TER8,Y BIFKIN ____ , 
Student-teacher evaluations. Apathy. ·Attendance at varsity 

!basketball g�es. Apathy, Apathy-the· most popular · word at 
lYeshiva, especially at the end of El school year, ·However, it is ncit 
true that this lack of feeling always prevails. ·As a matter · of fact · 
!I recently witnessed a scene that showed. just the opposite 9f this. 

I am referring to the ihockey intramurals. The incident of 
which I am speaking occurred during playoff time, in a three 
game series between the sophomore and junior-semicha teams. After 

,the first game of the playoff (which ·the sophs lost), a protest was 
lodged 'by the sophs. T.hey claimed that two memlbers of the junior

, smicha team were alumni and thereby inelig1ble to play. 
1Subsequent . to the .game, a meeting was held ,between three 

!representatives of each of the two · teams and He11bie Insel, Com
,rnissioner of Jntramurals. It was agreed that Herbie would make 
. the final decision on. the outcome of the game. iFor one-half hour 
the arguments raged, ibut with never more than three people speak-

. ing • at once. The intensity of the debate reminded me of .Pre-meds 
!battling with Dr. Levine for t�o points on an orgo test. 

,I know you are all dying to know the final decision, so I w.on't 
lbore you with the details of the argument. He11bie ultimately did 
decide in favor · of junior-semicha, but th'at is not the point of this 
column. Here, we see students· reacting strongly, not apathetically, 
to something in which they are involved. 'f.his is not true only for 
intramural hockey, ,but for all the intr.amural sports at Yeshiva. It 
could lead' .one to conclude that whatever student council (student 
evaluations) and varsity sports (i. e. , !basketball) are doing wrong 
intraunurals are doing right. 

* * 
On May 22; Yeshiva's Annual Sports Dinner will be held. It 

will be more . elaborate than last year's, so all are invited for a 
nominal cost. See Dave Gleicher for more information, 

* * * 
Yarewell to the · retiring semicha basketballers - Moish Neiss 

iHi'llel Davis, Dave Friedman, and Stu Zweiter. Best of luck in the 
future. 

"' * 
Last, 1but certainly not least, good-'bye and thanks go to Herbie 

Insel, Commissioner of Intraim1rals . the past two years. Under his 
direction, intramurals have expanded and have become more or
•ganized. It was a job well done. 
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luniors-Se�'icha .De,feat . Sophomores 
To · Clinch YV ·• Intra -Hockey. Crown 

By BITSI SHORE 
Af.ter disposing of the seniors· in two one-sided victories, the junior-semicha. team c· 

· went on to defeat the sophs -to win the 1974-75 intramural ltockey championship. 
Based on an impregnable defense and hustling offense the 76ers proved to be too 

overpowering for the floundering · · 
sophs, who ended the regular sea- victory. Joel' Silber had five goals untiM the thi•rd period when' two 
.son with the. Qndisputed reputa- to lead the 76ers. first minute . soph goals in�hed 
tion of being the strongest team, The second game started late, into the junior net, and the soph 

In the first game of .the three after a sophomore protest was lead, paced by a Naty KEltz hat 
,game playoff series, the sophs · overruled, The friction caused by trick proved insurmountable. 
lost to a skeleton junior-semicha the protest carried into the game Writer-coach-turned-goalie · Mike 
team by the score of 8 to 7. With as , a hard-hitting, elbow-throw- Gelber displayed a .. fine perform� 
the 76ers forced to recruit below- ing contest got under· way. The ance in the soph nets by turning 
•par players, in the absence of sophs ·proved too strong for the a-way 52 of 56 76ers shots, 
some key first stringers, they 76ers, and even · a remarkable The third and final ·ge.me o� 
entered the · game with trepida- performance by Dave Miller, who the series established the juniors 
tion, but hit extensively and cap- turned fback 50 of 56 shots, ,could as the strongest and most im• 
italized on inconsis.tent soph goal- �ot save . the juniors from a 6 to proved team in the Ieag11e. Fin• 
tending to squeak out a surprise . 4  loss. The game was tied at 3-3 ishing the regular schedu�e witb 

H. Klotz 

Da winners and foist time champ ons - !la '76'ers 

only 3 wins, the 76ers won five 
or their last six contesis, and 
the intramuraf crown. The fore• 
checking of Joel Silber, the · be• 
hind center play o, Zale New• 
man, and the netminding of Dave 
· Miller paced the 76ers to a final 
· 4 to 2 victory. T-he clutch play of 
the aforementioned trio peaked 
during the.numerous soph power 
'Plays, especially when, at a· two 
man disadvantage , in the third 
period, an early 3a0 76ers lead 
had been cut to 3-2. 
· Zale Newman Jed the defensive 
wall · ·backed, by ""Stiff" Wolpoe, 
surprise · backup A•be· ·Feld, and 

SophS Down Frosh; Win BB Titl� 
. . - · _ . ·- •. . . . 

. much improved Mike. Zeffren, in 
turning the play to the soph, end 
time after time. The forwards, · 
led . by Harvard Ban'ister 
Joel Silber, 

. and backed ·up bY' 
Captain· Pornrantz, surprise star 
"Q.C. " .  Vale, "Butcher" Brand, 
"Edsel" and "Yank'; · Poleyeff 
conta'ined the sophs· in their'. o wn 
end. On . the few close sop1i 
chances: Dave Miller; . the. ·only 
player to get engag�d this . sea� 
son, played remar�aQIY, while 
the · bench clieereil him ori :with 
scriams of "Ghic�, Chico/' : · 

By w�1focHMAN 
-

. . . . .. · · 

· The Sophomore Intramural Basketball team became '74�75 champions by defeating· the '.s�niors · twice and the· 
freshmen once. In .the semi-final game of the spring · semester, the sophs whipped the seniors ·67-50. In . the . finals, 
the sophs edged the freshmen 54-46, to capture the spring semester. championship. Then, to end ·the · season, in the 

year's championship game, the · ' 

sophs squeezed bY. the seniors who had 8 crucial second quarter 
59-57. · points. 

In the semi-final game, sophs 
vs. seniors, It was all downhiI,i 
for the seniors. GElry Stadtmauer 
(6 pts. first quarter) and Dave 

Grashin pulled down many re
bounds as the sophs took ·!in 
early 18-5 lead. In the second 
quarter; the sophs [Xlt in their 

The end of the second quarter 
through the middle . of the fourth 
quarter was a · see-saw game. · 
Even though Berman and Rifkin . 
fouled out, the freshmen "hot 
. shots" were cold. Sheldon Small 
was missing easy shots and it 
seemed as though Senie's energy 
was exhausted. But with four 

· minutes left in the game, the' 
,frosh began to put the pressure 
on. They · pulled ahead on a cou-

ple of Lenny Pianka baskets and 
-Mitch Merlis foul shots; Then at 
a crucial pciint for the sophs, 
IDave Grashin and Allen Lempe! 
'both · had three point -plays, Ex
cellent defensive games by Terry 
Rifkin and Menachem Rosenberg, 
and clutch baskets by the Lem
pe! brothers made the sophs 54-
46 victors. 

[n the last game �f the season, 
the sophomores, spring cham� . 
pions, faced the seniors, fall 
champs, for the ·74.75 champion-

· · strong bench; Mena-chem Rosen
lber.g, Steve Berman and A vi 
!Moskowitz. The. second team did 
just as well, while the seniors 
stnJ. couldn't put it together. 

The fourth quarter saw the 
. seniors a·nd Herbie 'Insel start to 

rally. Herbie was eight tor efght 
from. the: outside; Together . with 

Intramural, . . . Vollegball . · 

:. the press, the :s'eJilors· rattled the 
aophs · ·and·. narrowed the . sophs' 

' 30 point lead to 17 .
. 
points: by

° 
the 

end of the · game. The · seniors' 
only "alive" 'player seemed· to be 
Herbie Insel (23 points) . : The 
sophs' geme was marked by bal
aricea scoring (six men in. dou
ble figures) and solid team work, 

· The sophomores' · win over the 
aeniors enabled them to face the 
freshmen in the spring semester 
championship game. In this game, 
the sophs slinply "out-psyched" 
the freshmen. · The score was 
close throug,hout the game. as 
both teams · excelled · defensively, 
The sophs were led by Herbie 
and Allen Lempe! and Terry Rif
kin. The sophs' big problem was 
foul trouble early in the second 
quarter. In the first half, none 
of the players contributed much 

·�fenswely except for Seme Jos
zef who had 14 of his team's 24 
points and · soph Avi Moskowitz 

Th·ree :teamll ·· vied for the 1975 
[ntramural·Voileybau Title wit► 

.
. 
"The. Aparlnient;" an all senior 
team, emerging · as : the victors in 
round-ro.l>iil 

. 
,play- against ''The· 

' Worldlits'• and ''The Fellas." ' 
· 'fhose three sq1,1ads had faced 
each · other previously, but each 
team was ·!Playing with different 
personnel due to pre-Sha.wot 
player shortages. The Worldlits 
drafted Mike Zelkowitz, The 
Apartment · added Larry Eisen
berg, Dave · :Menche, and Bobby 
Jetter, and The Fellas substi
tuted Dave Grashin, Benjy 
Goldstein, Avi Moskowitz, Steve 
iReisbaum, and Mark Breslow. 
. . The Apartment dominated the 

series, 1beginnlng with their con
troversial overtime defeat of the 
Worldlits, who were .again led 
by Allen and Herbie Lempe). 
!Mike Zelko witz was serving and 
the ensuing volley was won by 
his team, The Worldlits exulted 
in wp.at they thought had been 

a narrow 11-9 victory, bu� ref
eree. Alvin :Rapp ruled ·that Zel
ko's -point p.ad. 'made the score 
only 10-9. A furious argument 
eru,pted involving conflicting 
scores· given . by the line jµdges. 
T<> prevent total . chaos, . Alvin 
stood firm with his decision. The 
unhappy Worldlits lost in · over
time 15-13. 

In the next two games, both 
the Apartment and the World
lits had Mttle trouble with the 
Fellas, who desperately needed 
their· star, Dave Beren. Player
-coach Norman Blumenthal saw · 
his team get out-spiked by the 
two superior teams, · 

After several other matches, 
the title came down to one final 
,game between the Apartment 
and the · Worldlits. It was a 
hard-fought contest, but once 
-again, the all-senior team won. 
Stan Weiss was . . unanimously 
�amed MVP and wiH . receive his 
trophy .at the · Awaros Dinner 
on May 22. 

. .  * * 
shj,p game. The game began with . Wrist Shots: We wish· a "maze! 
the sophs taking an oorly lead, tov Chico" to Dave; and .. good 
as the seniors weren't setting up luck in all future endeavors· to 
plays and were rushing their the graduating seniors · and Mike 

· shots. This lead dldn�t last- long Gelber whom we may see pl«ying 
as the seniors began to put.their or covering · a·· future Yucon-!Ba• 
game together. The passes went ruch . game. Thanks . also . to ref• 
to the open men, Noah Reifrrian erees Alan Schleider and Mike 
and Mark "Moves'' Engel. The Muschel, and to all the players 
quarter still ended with the sophs . who put out for a great. year oe 
ahead narrowly 16-14. AUen Lem- intmmural hockey. .

. . . '. 
pel had 10 O!f his ,team's 16 points. . . .  The· results · of the·· Cominl� 
The second ,qu�rter was unevent- All�Star PQll; ' '  . 
ful · and· the half ended· 29-23 Goalie�ave Miller:-:cJr .. Sertj- . 
soph. In the third quarter, the icha · . · . · . _ . . . , 

' 

seniors still h�d little patiei:ice 
. Defense�Moishe· Housman, Fr. 

and . ·failed. to :inove- the . baI( Zale Newman; Jr:"Seinicha \ 
a d. lti . · . . · . · . · Forwards:.--Yudi· Gopin,· Sr> ' roun. , .. res.u ng . m,. many. i:r:i,ore . · J 1• ·s·tbe ,·.J ·· ·s · • ,i. . . ,: . . . . .  . . , . ... . , .. --.... . .. . . . . .. . .  oe .1 . r, . .r .. . eroJ.c),a• .. .. . missed shot11. ·Th!?<spp�s widen� - . . Naty, Katz, ·soph\ : • , .  ' l 
(Continued ;on .;Page 11, CoZ: 3) ':IMa�k Breslow Sr,'. . . 
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